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I. 
II. 
A. 
A CHURCH WITH TRIPLETS 
I Thess. 1 
of~od. 
B. :ll,Fj_::m>. ,nQt., 
COii'i"V'€I't"me' "tfy""tm-ce;'oy ·maney , 
bI-~l'it¥~:-alL of this has bet!n 
tried"·; " 
C. _t:~-··jQuoonvm-tlhelo$tby 
t~~_~ofJ'~~jfs~ 
1. "~I"iff:bellrt~d 'tipli_-
2. "~,man, can 
an reo 
1. Paul--~aul,{won~rtl;ll) ~. Paul 
(lit'tIe;) :-. . 
a) Hi."~~'<-8~~f,·~'mt'from 
Ge&!~~~~rocus·ori'··tioCI' . 
b) A ~"f.ttfett"d'tritft··t~B· lmd 
e~it. 
2. 
c) l»0~, ~e churGl1--IIalways 
·w" y0'a,"~!' --~~r obscure 
theJ;e _fiB  fR" gratitude 
foreVerybcwt'ym. t+fe' enurch. 
d) Leaders were~"mg men--prayer 
specific as to needs & people--
tt_-i~_t~;i;~;,~S in 
gifl ____ iitl".-s;iBMhing 
_~.,~, . (Henry) 
2. Silas 
a) Rom~oitizen. 
b) See men who br~\I&P,~~ae message. 
c) Li~Cl'~''Hfttffi:'~1 velvet, 
~"~'2~b~;"""S'6'ff'''a:s "a" 
dfl'~~i0g. " (~Qb'erg) 
d) Endured ~gs, p~. mdbts. 
e) Name meant ~c_,~·~, 
but didn't change it when 
became a Christian. 
3 . Timotile1.l:S 
a) "i'-M'g 
b) F~·.~k--never said he 
followed God--as did Eunice and 
Lois. 
c) Man whose motivfffm'If"ys';~1gfft. 
d) N.~~ii""'~')~e men 
werei"i~"i"'.fmIt¥k 0f 
fr~~hip and courtesy on 
Paui's part to' acknowledge. these 
who worked with him. 
B .• _,,"_iIi! ~:trem: Your 
w~~'oIrn , .. 
pMi1;'~~Y'fio·pe~..:'fiii Ot:1T'~~ 
~~i~~~."if 
Accepts the blind alleys 
consistent zeal to continue, rules 
c. _~~J,~k~J;~;r~~~~f~!~ iflP·~ul! s 
writings) en~~neeto1:hem~=n~f in 
w~~!c(}nly, Dutin: 
a) More than articulate speech. 
b) Power of God at work for 
salvation.Qf".men. 
21jiil§;;.lt2.lyGh()'st~Xf; 
a) Preach within boundry of Holy 
Spirit. 
b) He gives message the power. 
c) Paul did not originate gospel. 
d) Note the person involved. 
4. 
you. 
so cold and intellectual 
as divorced from person of God. 
b) Ever within scope of what He 
teaches. 
c) Received earnest of the spirit. 
d) It's an embodied Gospel. 
E. 5.lIJ .... *_~~\.~~~~~~'l'y<'spjJ.>rta~~ 
the~,~fl~<;,~QJln~d~t~lmt',Qc~ty;"at . 
hOillE!1)"ut abroad. .' 
1.1~,.r·tiounaed(hiF·theword of the 
fiji-d. 
a) Riift;~.·'Qcut,",as'il~ass"'i1'lst'f.'ttme n t s . 
b) Lili,~""l~;;·tr'ttml'et""·""1Wt';'·UITIid.. 
c) So1HfM'etfllG{'F6T"ftTt'i51I§i';'t'H~'·f!sonorous 
s~iiI¥,'!l{'~ti1'~iJ.il::g"i;~btfitsi'8·7;a;:"'t1·'t{l'M·pet • 
(McGarvey) 
d) . 'Echo that keeps sounding. 
5. '1 
2. "'_~::'};~;;; 
a) 1st of 2 provinces of Greece. 
b) Northern area. 
3.~",,:.c~, 
a) Southern area. 
b) Unselfishly shared. 
c) Examples to all. 
(1) New H~t~. 
(2) RMd' 'eweftJ ' be copied. 
(3) M&del, mold, imp1"'e'Sston made 
,~;,.stl""Oke . 
( 4) F6ffCiw'ed' PattI as ke did Jesus. 
4. thus see extent of 
work--hyperbole--work of a church 
1 year, old! 
F. "lIlllfl1.!;.II&l';:~,~r~l 
th ".~"&'~':".r 
1. " rom ldo . ' 
a) Gentiles mostly as not so much 
a Jewish 2._I11III_ 
a) Contrasts with deal idol. 
b) More than turn--now serve. 
c) Slave is ~d. 
d) No negative attitude suffices--
there is a positive side to 
turning. 
3. ~~" __ ~.,..~ 
a) Not some mystical spirit, but 
hist,Ol'tC,'~,'"erlHm:,' , ' 0,1,' ,.lea, "U, s,' ,; 
b) "'~#_~i'cWIPW':' 
(1 ) ltttifNllfl ' 
(2) B:dl1ft!red 
(3) F~~"'j'fhattr~trr"come. 
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A PRECIOUS NEIGHBOR 
1 Thess. 1 
I. Admittedly this service is difficult for me. 
A. Many years my neighbor and I don't 
remember doing a service for such 
a close tie before. 
B . She died of the same affliction of 
my Betty--Clarence and I compared 
the certain march of deterioration 
in both. 
C. But if ever in a service where I 
feel secure, it's now. 
II. Our introduction. 
A. It was via Beth lisping "do you love 
Jesus?" then "do you love kids?" 
B. Steve's education was painful as 
haltingly Clarence marched him 
by ollr house. 
C. Kathy took a maturity as we saw 
construction of added beauty to 
the house. 
D. You won't find daughters that took 
better care of their mother; constant 
calls and quick visits from Steve. 
E. All the grandchildren a joy and 
an accomplishment as Phillip represents. 
III. Long time connection. 
A. Kepleys at Grace Avenue. 
B. Warrens at Joseph. Norma Sue at 
Neely's Bend. 
1. Brought them eggs from KY. 
2. Painted our house and Willie 
so careful for his dad. 
""-'.,1 
-2-
3. Another Warren, elder, got me 
to Graymere church. 
4. I'm indebted to many generations. 
IV. Social Life 
A. Supper Club and its trips--saw ever 
increasing beauty. 
B. Constant faithfulness in church. 
C. Helpfulness as Clarence could fix 
anything. 
1. Come eat leftovers. 
2. Bride at 15. 
3. She's answer "Kep". 
V. Character 
A. Joyful 
B. Modest 
C. Clean 
VI. Now passages from 1 Thess. 
Fun~, Many Bette kepley - 9/17/04 

'," 
WHA T ARE THE FIRST WORDS OF THE, N. T.? 
I ,hess. 1:1-2 " 
I. If I were to ask you what they were, would you 
quote Matthew or does lIin the beginnirigll pop in 
your mind? 
A. I assume I Thess. is older than Jqmes. 
B. I assume it's Paul's 1st book. 
1. AD 50. 
2. 20 yrs. after resurrecti 011. 
II. Jhose Jst words; IIWe give thanks to God always 
for you all. II 
A. Thanksgiving. 
Grati tude the 1 st wri ti ng . 
Ps. 116:17 II/ will offer to thee the sacrifice of 
thanksgiving & will call upon the name 
of the Lord. II 
1. Thanx 4t always in the present tense I emoti on to 
express. 
a.) Samuel Johnson I IIGratitude is a frui,t of great 
. cuitivatiGn; YGU ~o not find it a~.,_~, .• 
be) "I have never yet found that what is caHed ' 
groti tude di stresses i tse I f by frequent payments 
Sir Walter Scott. 
c.) Robins~n Crusoe card. 
d.) Geo. Washington, "'t is the duty of all nationS 
~ acknowledge the providence of Almighty 
God, to obey His will, to be grateful for His 
benefits & humbly to implore His protection. II 
e.} Lincoln clip .. 
\ 
'. 
.. ~. 
2. It is shared: IIwe 11 - you are not alone in 
expressi n9 grati tude - Silas & n mothy too. 
3. It is to God. 
a.) 11To stand on one's legs & prove God's existence 
is a very di fferent thi ng from goi ng on one IS' 
knees & thanking him~ Soren Kier Kegaard 
b.) focus on God. 
c.) All good from Him. 
4. It's for you all. 
a.) None so obscure to be w/o reason for thanx. 
b .) A II ha ve worthy qUa Ii ti es • 
5. Its method - prayer. 
B. Gratitude pays big dividends. 
1. See U of A eli p • 
2. Reasons - fai th that works I love that labors, & 
ho~ thatls potj 
'. 
'\ 
THANKSGIVIN~PROCLAMATION 
The year that drawing to its close has been filled with the 
blessings of fruitful fields and healthful skies. To these bounties, 
which are so constantly enjoyed that we are prone to forget the 
source from which they come, others have been added, which are of 
so extraordinary a nature that they cannot fail to penetrate and 
soften the heart which is habitually insensible to the ever watchful 
providence of Almighty God :" 
It has seemed to m~ fit and proper that they should be solemnly, 
reverently and gr;:ltefully acknowledged as with one heart and one 
voice by the whole American people. I do, therefore, invite my 
fellow citizens in every part of the United States, and also those who 
are at sea and those who are sojourning in foreign' lands, to set aside 
and observe the last Thursday of November next as a day of 
thanksgiving and praise to our beneficent Father who dwelleth in 
the heavens. - From the first national Thanksgiving proclamation 
issued by President ABRAHAM LINCOLN, in October, 1863. 
TheUniV~ 
course to help job-seekers land a 
job. The feature that has gotten 
the ?est results is, each time an ~ 
applicant returns from an inter-
view, he or she is instructed to 
write a thank-you letter to the 
prospective employer. Personnel 
people . report that the letters 
make a good impression an.d 
have led to many a placement. 
\. 
" 
Good News for You 
It is important to .. ..,."c;l'~ ........ ~!:", 
part of the 
It took 
experiment 
ri~lU iJlIKfDtM ,jifJtlmO U3 
years in pursuit of the North Pole 
before he finally reached it-the 
eighth time. 
vl'llanI seorle haa I1!~na~~ 
public servant in the 1930's, but 
Churchill hadn't. He stayed alert 
and was fully prepared when the 
opportunity for leadership came 
his way Ai ngcb.5! 
\, 
. - I' - 3d b~li~v­
ing for the most part that hIS Me I 
had been a failure. He failed in 
business in 1831. He was defeated I 
~~dt~~:;!~~!is~=~'.rJ 
1833. His sweetheart died in 1835, I 
and he had a nervous breakdown . 
in 1836. 
He was defeated in Congress in 
1843, and after being elected in 
1846, he lost again i]l. 1848. He 
was defeated for the Senate in 
1855 lost out for Vice President 
in 1856, and was defeated again 
foMllrienate iD 111M1:; is he 
fought his final struggle against 
i cancer-expressed his own 
enthusiasm and faith so well: 
Some pn,h leoit UpOh ally 
·7 

PV~ HEARD THRtlfhUNCS ABOUT YOU 1 
I Thts~ .. 1:2-4 
I. We hear lots of t~in . s about lots of people. 
A. Paul Brown serlP ... s.. ut worlds of good 
material - saicfHoptown lady. 
B. West End is a thriving church, wrote one 
last week. "j 
1 C. Now we want to see the report of the 
Thess. church for it was Paul's pnlyerful 
praise of them. 
1. This is the appelate apostle of alliteratic 
as said Walter Cronkite. 
II. About the Thess. Brethren Paul remembere( 
Three Things. 
A. But 1st some observatiQns. 
1. This was the ear liest NT writings. 
(a) Perhaps AD 49-53. 
(b) Just 20 yr. ·after resurrection. 
(c) Picture of early church. 
2. It shows power of Gospel. 
(a) It grew where it was not likely. 
(b) Acts 17:1-9 tells story. . 
3. It shows unmixed praise for them. 
(a) He could rebuke w /0 discouraging . 
. (b) He didn it compromise nor beget "I 
might as well quit" spirit . 
. (c) Barclay, "Eradicate faults by praising 
virtues. " 
4. It was a sall,lte to everyone. 
(a) Paul says "you all". 
(1;» He l s thankful for everybody. 
(c) It was a thing of unity. 
5. It is our duty to pray for others. 
2. 1 
6. It is our duty to say thank you when acts 
bring joy & thanksgiving. 
B. Three things that compose the Triad of 
Grace. 
1. Work of faith. 
(a) This is essential. 
(b) We serve the invisible. 
(c) This work was inspired by faith. 
(d) Why do you work as you do: (Barclay) 
Afraid of whip. 
Hope of gain. 
Grim sense of duty. 
Inspired by faith. i 
(e) This faith was ever active & working, I 
. prompted by what's in heart.' . : 
(t). Shows warmth of heart & practical I 
energy. ! 
(g) We must tell others of our faith. j 
1 
(h) This was a continuous chain of worksl 
John 6:29 I 
. 2. Labor of Love. 
(a) Real toil - prompted by love. 
(b) Love for body & soul of man. 
(c) No toil so great as love begotten. 
(d) Underscore this labor meant toilsome 
troublesome effort. 
(e) Could we qualify in performing such? 
3. 1 
3. Patience of hop<f. , . 
(a) Hope gives aft epdurance. 
(b) Hope patient,ijr suffers for it knows 
what it wants. 
(c) This hope was in the sight of God. 
(1) Open to His scrutiny. 
(2) Not embarrassed to bring it into Hi~ 
presence. 
, (3) Shows their sincerity. 
IIll. If the Apostle Were Praying for Us Today, 
Could He Remember these things about the 
Congregation where I Am and because I've 
made such a contribution to its work? 
~~~ U-I&"~70 
summer 
a resp~otive , and Let the frog grasp the 
the string with his own mouth and off they would t~y south for the winter. And so they did. But as 
they traveled over a oommunity where people wel'e standing t looking up and beholding this phenom.e-
non, the frog could not contain his pride when he .hea:rd some of the people down below saying. 
"What a clever idea! I wonder who thought of thait?" Without thinking what the :results would be, 
he opened his mouth to say, II I did! II and immed~tely he lost his mrip on the string and went plung-
ing to the earth below. 
LOOK \!VIlAl' GOD HAS DQt!E 
We do not today say, "Look what we have done. If We say, "Look what the Lord has done." 
We say, liThe Lord has built th.is house. II Therefore it has not been built in vain. The Lord has 
nn:aHAngM n~' HA b,1U! e:nu~. ngobilH." .. :q~. h~Q '~"'~It~~$ 


z -1 
2. Port of imitation not in cordial reception of word~ 
Christ not this - but in patient endurance of ; 
suffering. 
C. You received the Word in much affliction. 
1. Church receptive to word, yet not crushed by 
affections. 
2. Received - welcomed - like guest. 
Lu. 10:8 "And into whatsoever city ye enter, and the~ 
Lu. 10:10 IIBut into whatsoever city ye enter, and the~ 
Heb. 11 :31 II By faith the harlot Rahab peri shed not wi 
3. Word costs to get - it still does. 
4.Rec. = embrace, welcome. 
5. They felt full force of persecution affliction -
like press grape for wine ti 1\ it burst asunder, 
not mild discomfort, but great. 
6. Gospel does not prevent svffering & affliction. 
7. Affliction cannot arrest joy. 
8. Affliction external; joy internal. 
D. You have a joy begotten of the Hoi y Sp i ri t . 
1. In spite of afflictions your joy proceeds from the 
. . HS. 
, 
'., 
r 2. Christianity makes no stocial demands. 
3. Joy a fruit of the Spirit. 
3. 
Gal. 5:22 "But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, pe4 
4. It has other qualities. 
(a) Connected c the Kingdom. . 
Rom. 14:17 IIFor the kingdom of God is not meat and ~ 
(b) Capable of increase. 
Acts 5:41 II And they departed from the presence of the 
(c) Strength of believers. 
Neh. 8: 1 0 II Then he said unto them, Go your way I eo 
(d) Needs to be constant. 
Phil. 4:4 "Rejoice in the Lord alway: and again I say, 
(e) Kept if one abides in Christ. 
In. 15:10-11 "If ye keep my commandments, ye shall. 
5. One has asked - which is better - to be sad in 1 
prosperity or to rejoice in tribulation? . 
6. Men persecute - HS inspires joy. I 
In. 16:33 "in the world ye shall ha"e tribe but be of ~ 
In. 16:22 nYour joy no man taketh from you. I 
7. All man's values are transformed by the HS. I 
8. Joy & pain not natural accompaniment. I 
J 
9. OUf joy must have origin in HS. 1 
Acts 5:41 II And they departed from the presence of th 
10. HS guided & directed work - 'do we know how? 
11. Lipscomb, II HS dwells in word of God as life I 
dwells in seed. /I I 
In. 6:63 lilt is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh pr 
Lu. 8: 11 II Now the parable is this: The seed is the w 
2 Cor. 3:6 "Who also hath made us able ministers of t 
l]2. Spirit gave life to Adam. Gave life mi~~cu~:~:1 

\ 
LET'S READ A CHAPTER 
I Thess. 1:1-10 
I. The Opening 
A. Paul--not called her an apostle. 
1. Leadership is vital. 
a) Silas--endured cruel treatment-
drops out after Corinth, after 
Barnabas. 
b) Timothy - my son in the 
gospel--stays with Paul to the 
very end. Endured much. 
2. Paul (little). 
a) Out of season 
b) 20 years after resurrection 
c) First epistle 
d) Bypassed some cities then 
Philippi and Therma 
B. Church--in God and Christ--equal. 
1. One year old 
2. Acts 17 
3. Called out of idol worship as 
gospel transforms. 
C. Grace and peace 
1. Continually granted 
2. Value in both 
II. For all he's thankful and prays for all. 
A. Expresses gratitude 
B. Not timid to mention prayer--
\J--th~~~;n~x°:i°~.' .. /:3 z;J3 fJ;/'i 
~/~ uJh~ /)~j ~()(JJ J /f 
B. 
c. 
a 
epistles. 
A. Good news - happy effect. 
B. Word (understand it), power, Holy 
Spirit, conviction, (stay in word). 
C. Produces certain types of men. 
D. Led you to imitation of "us" and 
"Lord. " 
1. What if every Christian was just 
as I am? 
2. Who has led you to imitation? 
E. Introduces Brother 
1. Of same ·womb. 
2. Beloved by God 
3. 
3. Elect--no one ever "elected" into 
somethng he did not want. 
4. None predestined to damnation. 
5. Also introduces joy. 
6.; Knows affliction and tribulation 
pressing grape until it bursts 
asunder. 
7. Not mild discomfort but severe. 
8. Their work wide-spread--examples 
to all. 
a) Wide-spread ~ G;,1'~ ftrvt1 
.. ing out--like trumpet, 
thunder, clear, not momentary 
but continuing. 
9. Are you one to be co~ied?''''''V~ 
10. Elders examples r~~Jt!MtJf 
5: 3 trl!nlfJl& 1-& he, 4t~IAJ, frffo;v 
11. De~on as slave t,6"'"inaster"7 l 
• Las~ly h~. speaks C(f ~he re.!ur~ of f -> .: 
ChrIst.WAif c()Yl-ttj f~e-VC-H1 ~;'YJ~ 
A. Much in this ePI."Stle. ~~~-ZL 
1. Today we serve. i 
., I 2. We also wait for his return. t1l4 
~ ,3. Deliver or wrath. ~..{D~ 
~ '(--9 :?o-und~tJd ~ (ttbte~~ i 
eJ\ -(,~ e ?11~-b~v::£ '17tJ I{;;~ ,~i 
?- ,I _~:J sfvfh1 ~fC1'Y,llJ(f/fv ~ I 
&V\ lBV (f)::=-2 ~;Yl,h'-~ I 
1 ~.~~ 
Wilson Avenue C/C 
Tullahoma, TN 7/15/09 

~Hn.~E;TENSES OF CHRISTIANiTY 
r Thess. 1:8-10 
I. I believe it was Geo. Tipps who 1st called 
my attention ~9 this progression. 
A. For all, there are things that are past. 
B. We each enjoy the present. 
C. All have some consideration of the futurE 
D. The Thess. passage has this too. 
1. Past, "Ye turned to God from 1. 
2. Present, "Ye serve the living God. 
3. Future, "Ye wait for His Son. 
4. Shall we discuss the 3 tenses of 
Christianity. 
II. In the past we were sinners. 
A. "Ye turned to, God from Idols" (V. 9). ! 
1. For everyone of us there was repentan~ 
(a) We 1st had faith in God. t 
Heb. 11:6 "But w /0 faith it is I 
(b) We knew the necessity of baptism andi 
even considered it. I 
Acts 2:38 I 
I Pet. 3:21 j 
Mk. 16:16 .. 
(c) I had yet to turn & repent. 
Acts 17:30 "And the times of this ign 
2. Turning marks a change of direction: 
(a) For a car. 
(b~ For a team. 
(c) Certainly for a life. 
! 
\ 
\ 
\ 
3. It is a thing of adulthood, sober 
consciousness, & deep conviction. 
2. 
4. It is the recognition of sin's presence, 
sin t s damnation, & the godly sorrow 
that says, "I've wandered far away i . 
from God, "Just As I Am Thou Wilt 
Rec. " , 
5. Theirs a proven thing - "showed us wh~ 
manner of entering" (V. 9) & "sounded' 
out the word" (V. 8). ' 
(a) Faith rolls out like trumpet. 
(b) Trumpet gave no uncertain sound -
you knew. 
(c) Chr. defied their dangers for their 
turning was real. 
(d) It was a unanimous testimony to 
faith & piety. 
(e) Word "shew" is to announce. Both 
sides - us & you. 
(f) As Henry says, "The effects of their 
faith was famous. If 
B. How do we cOl1).pare? 
Presently they serve. 
A. Note God is Living & True. 
1. It contrasts a dead idol. 
2. It contrasts a false way. 
3. There is truth - God, church, manner 
of living. 
4. Truth is virile & attainable. 
\. 
B. Currently they are serving Cod. 
1. This is true source of success. 
2. It involves serving man 
"A s oft as ye do it to one 
IIWhy persecutetti , thou me? 
3. They turned in order that they might 
I serve. I 
C. Is my life showing evidence of service tq 
God. I 
1. Does country, business, self override?! 
2. What evidences do I give of service? 
IV. For the future, they wait for His Son. 
A. It's true Jesus will return. 
1. He 2 x said it - what is a man pro. I 
Matt. 16:27 "For the S. of M. s.all CO!]I 
In. 14:3 "Let not your heart be I 
2. 300 x in N. T. I 
B. We should await it. I 
1. Means constant expectation... I 
2. Means real readiness. I 
C. Facts about it. I 
1. He comes from Heaven. I 
(a) Heaven a plural word in Hebr. 
(b) It's conception is manifold, 
successive regions & stages, like 
many. courts leading to the Presence 
Chamber of the Most High. 
2. Splendor attends return. words 
Mk. 8: 38 "Whosoever.·o shall be ashame 
Matt. 16:27 "Then shall he reward k wor s 
'------------~----------------.. ----.. --- -.-------~ .. -------~ .. 
j 
\ 
\ 
\. 
4. I 
3. Resurrection proved his claims. 
(a) 1st step in Christ glory & pledge of 
all the rest. 
(b) It's the keystone in arch of faith. 
(c) It corroborates God's claims. 
I Cor. 6:14 "And God hath both raised 
I Cor. 15:20 "But now is Christ risen 
Rom, 1:4 "Declared to be the Son 
D. Jesus is the Eternal Savior. 
1. It's either Jesus or wrath to come - we 
get one or the other. 
2. Wrath is on its way. 
2 Thess. 1:7-8 "And to you who are 
Heb. 7:25 "He is able to save them to u: 
3. Are we prepared to ~et Him? 
I Thess. 4:16-18 HFor the Lord Himself 
I Cor. 15: 15 "Behold I shew you 
2 Pet. 3:8-9 "The Lord is not slack 
Matt. 25: 13 "Watch.', ·for ye know 
(a) Every doctrine of gospel will produce 
some happy effect, 
4. Would he deliver you today. 
'(a) So certain is he to deliver the faithful 
the H. S. puts it in the present tense! 
(b) It's the timeless present participle -
"One who is rescuing us, " 
(c) Jesus - Joshua - Savior r,escues all 
who trust him, 
5. Will you come in faith, turning from 
sin & being baptized for the remission 
" 
5. 1 
l 

r 
THE PRLiCE TAG ON SUCCESS READS 
" "EFFORTti . 
i I Thess. 2:1-2 
:. 'I ' 
1. Don't you }Vonder how some folks get so 
much done? 
A. The grounds here are lovely. 
B. Bulletin, calendar, letters are always I 
'1 yours. i 
C. Power for Today is on regularly. 1 
D. We've got a visitation work, correspond4 
Directory, Mission Committee, Bible ! 
School - how? They sweat! 
. E. I believe the price tag of success reads ' 
"effort" & that such pursuit is a Biblical 
principle. 
II. Let me cite some. 
A. Land of milk &, honey. 
Numbers 13:27 "Surely it floweth c milk 
I Nu. L3:28 "Nevertheless the people be strong, 
Nu. 13:30 "Let us goup at once ... we'll able 
B. To Corinthians ' 
I Cor. 16:9 "For a grec:lt door & effee,fuc:P1 is 
I Cor. 16: 14 "Let all things be done c charity 
f 2 Cor. 2: 12 HI came to preach and a door was 
i C. I want to study this passage " 
I I Thess:2:1-2 "For yourselves. br. kn6w 
~II. Paul's method in Thess. - 4 steps :, 
I A. Cites ind!sputable pe~sonal knowledge. 
I 
t 
1. "For yourselves brethren knowll 
(a) Enemies sought to undermine via 
slander. Police record - nms from 
justice. Some minds can dream up 
every slander. 
(b) He left hurriedly - doesn It really carE. 
for you. 
(c) Destroy conffdence in the messenger 
& his message will not be heard. 
(d) But you personally know - d<i)ll't have 
to ask others - didn It depend on 
foreign testimony. 
(e) Word for "know" is absolute know Ie dgi 
2. Theirs was a personal knowledge that I 
existed among brethren. i 
(a) Word for br. :::: from the same womb, I 
fellow believers', joined to one anothe~ 
by bond of affection. ' , I 
Johnl:12-13 I 
I Cor. 3:9 ! 
B. Next' fie enters the certainty of profit . 
from the Gospel. ' 
v,, 1 "Our entrance in unto you that Ii 
1. We came specifically to you. I' 
2. Our entry not vain. 
(a) Gospel is not void of re1l!ity. I 
(b) Gospel is not void of power .. 'I 
(c) Rather thap take something away I 
(we can't afford a preacher - you' 
can'Cafford not having one!) 




1T tS EXPE'CTEDCF A TRUSTE'E' THA T ..... 
I The!!. 2:4-
'I. One of the most serious tasks ever committed to 
man is thai:-he be 0 trustee. 
, A / He can of a reputation. 
B. Of an institution. 
C. Of the gospel. Of course, this is the highesf'fusk: 
II. Could one believe that so heavy a task would be 
, assigned wlo some requirements & qualifications Qe: 
cited? Shall we see some? Obvious - c. Coolidg~ 
"When you have many people out of work, you haVE 
unemployment. II 
I Thess. 2:4 - IIBut as we were'allowed of God 
A. Our trusteeshi is via etWidence of God. 
1. Od moves in a mysterious way His wonders to 
',< 
, perform. 
2. Many waters wash on our shores to bring us to 
current status. 
3. V. 3 Not via d~ceit (error - wanderer - word 
planet), nor uncleanliness (not licentious proctic 
nor guile (no efforf fo fool). ' 
B. Ou demaaction - "even 
1. We can be brot~rs wlo being 
remember. 
C. Our 
'\"""":-~~~--1. as ng 
2. But God which trie 
a .) God supreme. 
b.) Approved by testi 
: . ;;~tals. Its tense 

J, 1 
, Acts '4: '4 flWhich when the apostles, - Barnabas 
b.) Lit. liable to be c weight rr - could have receivel 
support but didn It. 
E. But.Positively it has qualities ... 
1. Gentle, as. a nurse c children. 
a.) With childlike simplicity. 
b.) Metaphor of 'nurse - Mother. 
c .) Must exercise tender care. 
d.) Same word as parent &physician's treatment. 
e. --Gentt.e-~to speak to. 
hoeless Joe son - s el ._: iple) 
2. Sacrificially - ove anot er more than self. 
a.) Interested in people, not profit. 
b.) Preaching amid hardships they would sacrifice 
the i r Ii ves as need be. 
c.) Gave both self & message. 
. d.) Dear to us :- dear from agape. 
(Daddy, why need all ather soldiers). 

['I" a rother slo~ling verse, I ' 
I I Thess. 2:9 11 
fActs 18:3 
III. . 
. A. Conltu t"E.'."~_"'d'~h'es'Wom 
criti~of saint & sin~r. 
B. See what Petti said to Thess. 
1. linn lUi J "YSiiLiUJ,UII 
a.) Time of recall. 
b .) Time of tendemess. 
2f(L1 £1":: 118 ' 
a.) T •. words. 
(1) labOr = blow I ~rul~e, wear & tear. 
(2) Travail (hordihlp) = struggle to overcome 
dcifflculties. WeMiwni8 tuMr. . 
3 d J. , . 
a.) Thet's storttif'!9! 
b .) Chl,et'O (loman orator and writer, 166 .... lh(.) 
stotestMt the "genera I opin ion·' w ... 
foUows: ftThe calHnls of hire4 l(!lbot.lI, emd 
alf thoi arepaicf/ortheir rne~ Work _tfMt ~. 
f. their skill ,a're, Unworthy of Gf,. FItCm ~ 
vylp; for their wales aregjv"'_~'~ld 
'semce .••. AII mechanicS ar. en~'ln wi.' 
'-~~, ,,' 
utness; fora workshop ean havenof+tirig . 
respectab I e a\:>out if •••• Commerce, if on a 
s_" ut., is fobe 'regarcfed (ilS vul.,r;.1xIt if 
larl'6 ond i'1c:h ••• it is not sO very disdedit •• '
(Oe Offici is I.)(fii) 
c • ) Tent maker (A cts 18~3). "-Y~ i 
d.) Part of Jiltl/ii b chi IJ '~!9hriligillg·io+ecrrrn:r·trade J 
4. 1I1gbA)§'!My. ' 
a .) Way~ CQ.WRtee.fime . 
b .) h:~ceii""t. . . 
c.)C~~y • 
. .d.) No 40 hr. wk. 
e.) Made up work time when he had to quit to 
preach. 
5 •• tC!£lgaa. J.avt tOi()i~ 'htrn ~C#; If; \' 
a.) No burden on brethren. ~ 'Mit ~ e.. ~ 
Acts 20:34 "Yea, ye yourselfes know, .that these hand 
I Cor. 4:12 IIlabor working c own hands 
b ., No.t ri ch at expense of others • 
c.) Not charg.eabl.e - I work... 
d. )If peopl~are to stumbl.;; let it ~ <i!Ver the 
g<?spel--not my dishonesty or sel~ishness ~ 
e.) He was not a religious racketeer. . 
6 •• t. ' E I diL yzap""'@8!f It , 
a.) HaJi.ly. 
b. ), JJJi~ly '. 
·f;,;rU.l.amably - wf!;: behaved - V •. 10. 
r C'7·~},<W.n6at~r;'i~~;: ."~ ;LJ~i ;;", 
[
'1. All things .are law.f~l, but. all things. nof e.xpe.dien 
(I Cor. 6:12). '*>. r ~ 
I 2. Pau I had w~e Fling. -' .u,~.!ill iCes m:' pay. t l2C .... or. 11:8 11\ 11111. he"oth~r c .. hytS. Jtr. ~kin. 9 .. wages 0 ']11. 4:15-16 11 Now ye Ph.t .. , k~t In the be 
I ~~~._9_:_6 _~~~!~~_n_ly_a~~~rDi;o~Q~iJJeti" ~~'t:~oj··lv~nolt~w",e". ~ 
~, 
\, 
3. 
f Cor. 9:9 11 Thou shalt not muzzle the mouth of the ox 
I Cor. 9:11 1I1f we have soW .. :tM_-~I~Jrgs 
I Cor. 9:14 11Even so hath the Lord ordained ~~'"11ley 
I Tim. 5:18 uThe labourer is worthy of his reward. 
3. At Thess. it was the single item of self support to 
offer as evidence his broader concern for Thess. 
4. He pgid a hi for his i 
III. 
A. 
B. Barter over commerce as m,en drove thei r b(lrga ins. 
C. Criticism - labor for slaves & poor; philosophy I 
art & government for bhJe bloods. 
D. Shrines & Temples to many gods c temple 
prostitutes as religion & fornication went hand in . 
ha:nd. 
E. Nbt an antis.eptic environment nor pious atmospheJ 
of prayer meeting where gospel 1st came. I 
F. Church works at home, on job, in meeting house. 
I Thess. 4:7 IIfor God hath not called.(15 unto unclean 
4:9 IILove one another - increase 
,/G, Thus wherever you are carry the IIgospel of God. 
W~7-J.O-80 
~JI.U:t"-~ . '. 
\. 
( 
~ 
"'hat a Job 
The foUo"'ing office rules were posted in 1872 by the 
ownt'r of a Boston carriage works as a guide to his white-
collar workers. 
• Office employees wiU daUy sweep the noon. dUlt. i 
the furniture. shelves and showcases. 
• Each day fm lamps. dean chimneys aDd trim 
wicks. Wash the windows once a week. 
• Each derk will bring a bucket of water and a scut-
tle of coal for the day's business. 
• Make your pens carefully. You may whittle the 
nibs to your individual taste. 
• The office will open at 7 a.m. and close at 8 p.m. 
Men employees will be given an evening off each week 
for courting purposes. or two if they go to church regu· 
larly. 
• Arter an employee has spent 13 hours in the of[ice. 
he should spend the remaining time reading the JIbIe 
and other good books. 
• Every employee should lay aside from each pay a 
goodly part of his earnings for his benefit during his de-
clining years. so that he will not become a burden on soci-
ety. 
• An employee who smokes Spanish cigars. uses liq-
uor in any form. or frequents pool halls or public halls, or 
gets shaved in a barber shop will give us good reason to' 
suspect his worth. intentions and integrity. 
• The employee who has performed his labors 
faithfully and witho~t a fault for five years will be given 
an increase of {i\'e~nts per day in his pay, providing 
profits from business permit it. 
- PKlfic T~ Co. VpiIIIle 
( 
(Heb. 13 ) 
known ease. 
But do we 
we can we see 
demonstrated. 
So we turn to 1 Thess. 2: 17 -20 and see 
the 
church at Thess. 
A. See the 
B. Note the affection expressed. 
III. Love Story of a Man and a Church. 
A. He stops his earlier presentation to 
voice his love. 
l."But we brethren, being taken" 
a) Shifts to paragraph of great 
tenderness toward his children 
in the faith. 
b) Voices his hopes and fears. 
c) Love is current. 
d) To be current must be in contact. 
e) If we are current we know how to 
act out our love. 
2. Taken from you. 
a) Feeling of one bereft of their 
friends. 
4. 
own 
b) Short = 
in 
Heart is 
(1) Center 
sent away 
. 17:1-10). 
masters our 
an hour. 
not heart. 
(2) Seat of thinking. 
(3) Seat of feeling. 
(4) Seat of will. 
b) Presence--separation with mental 
anguish accompanying it. 
c) Away in body only. 
5. Love tries to overcome its separation. 
a) Endeavor--not mere longing but 
tried to do something positive to 
achieve it. 
b) Not successful but no lack of 
will on his part--made great 
effort repeatedly--IInot walk 
through fire & flood to see and 
I will tonight if it does not 
frost. II 
6. Face. 
to know we 
them. 
b) 
tell 
it 
B. Satan most tender 
plans. 
1. He is real. 
2. He is powerfuL 
3. Other names. 
1 Thess. 3: 5 
2 Thess. 3:3 
2 Cor. 4: 4 
2 Thess. 3:5 
4. Not told how he hindered. 
5. He'd like us at odds one with 
another and have our doubts about 
each other. 
(Taxidermist Card) 
6. He wants us to give up and fall 
into sin. 
(Havner on entertainment) 
4. 
what 
you, 
1. 
b) 
Want to He 
comes. 
1 You have won life's battle. 
2. First NT usage of parousia, arrival 
of royalty. 
3. Presence, arrival, two words "to 
be" "present." 
4. Paul could not come to them but 
Jesus could. 
5. Wants to wear a garland of redeemed 
souls; our glory (praise) and joy 
(honors from others.) 
6. In Heaven we never part. 
7. Presenting converts to Christ his 
ultimate joy. 
8. So the Emperor comes! 
E. TN School of Preaching-Karns, TN 3/25/96 

WHAT'S OUR CHIEF CAUSE OF JOY? 
. I Thess. 2:17-20 
I. What would make you immensely happy, 
give you joy, afford you glory? 
A. Financial success? 
B. ChildYen' s achievements? 
C. Recapture of health and strength 
for the aged? 
II. What about just being with fellow Christians 
and enjoying their company with Jesus--
I now and always? 
i I Thess 2: 17 "But we. brethren. being" 
! III. Let's study this Text. 
A. Written to church in Thess. 
This is Barclay's review of the city. 
1. Originally it was Thermai or 
Hot Springs. 
2. Always a great harbor. 
3. Xerxes used it to invade Europe .. 
4. 315 BC Cassander rebuilt city 
and named it Thess. for his wife. 
daughter of Philip of Macedon. 
hEl-If-sister of Alex. the Great. 
5. Free city--200, OOO--rival of 
Constantinople. 
6. Today Saloniki. , 
7. Center of trade East &; West. I 
8. Paul there 3 weeks in great success i. 
9. Paul was hindered in getting back--I 
word for roadblock intended to 
stop expedition. 
B. Taken away for a short time. 
1. Taken . \ 
a) Lit. being bEh-eaved of. 
c. 
togetherness 
D , Presence not in heart. 
1. Away in presence not in heart. 
2. Beauty of memory. 
3. They were in his heart. 
E. Endeavoring abundantly to see your 
face with great desire. 
1. Absence intensified desire to 
see them. 
2. Great longing emotionally. 
3. Esteem was the reason he wanted 
to see them. 
4. One of the great spiritual qualities 
of Paul, he was always thinking 
of others. 
5. True Christians delight in the 
likemindedness of fellow saints. 
F. 
3, the 
sweetness 
4, remember the 
5, 
6, 
7, 
ment, weak desire. 
8, Remember Satan 
he 
3, 
the 
9, All hindrances can be temporary. 
IV. In reality what is our hope, joy or crown 
of rejoicing. 
A. Hope--essential to our existence. 
B. Joy--that which properly thrills--
saving souls. 
C. Crown--our love of the saints. 
D. You in the presence of Jesus. 
1. We hope by preaching the gospel 
to bring a company with us. 
2. We need to think of favorably 
influencing one for eternity. 
3. Shows we will know each other 
in judgement. 
4. Par.Q.usia--presence or arrival, 
from 2 worlds to be present. 
5. Will not be ashamed at the coming 
of Christ. 
4. 
6. Hopes to meet them in glory. 
7. Joy to recognize them in the 
final salvation. 
8. Our converts are our joy. 


J "J~;,R - . ""Ort -~zW:; sofi:- roz.y,~ Wfi'fl h(.~s nJJI 
2 Thess. 2:9,(fEven hIm, whose commg IS after the'w<J1 
4115' • . i 
Eph. 2:2 IIWherein in time past ye walked according,t • 
• FBr. : 
1 I Thess. 2:18 If Wherefore we would have come unto y~ 
IV. I n our text we fi nd him the Hi nderer • I 
A. Paul says he was hindered by Satan. 
1. lit 55 hi ........ ill 
a.) Lit. to cut a ~rench between you & foe... 
b.) Lit. to cut in a road. Make it Lmpassable. 
c.) Thus to break up the aWilAUP of C::GQ;II;ny,'"~ti on. 
2 . ~_. Weill 1r1'&-5'-•• 1I . 
a.) He desires to IIn •• nAt ........ 4 the gospeol .• 
b.) He thwarts the work of m i ssi onari es. , 
.. Men' .. r_,"'illl.' .... jt.~ I 
a.) We are 'riot told. . .1 
b.) He uses:. 11 
(1) III ness. . . . .' , 
2 Cor. 1~:7 .. IIAndlest I should be exalted above meas 
(2) Loca I troubl e • 
(3) Chutch politics. I 
c.) Whenever God1s wor~ is hindered Satan is there 
We don1t tho always know the source of our 
opposition.' , 
d.) D~vil uses men to his purpose •. 
e.) WI, ... ·I!I.I*IIII •• '_rhe.~ ff'l'~'~? 
(1 H)ersQnal Hy? Y(H.lVl"~· ~~iWt .~l' S.e,,~~· 
(2) Fear I 'i.e J , 
(3) C •• lOut \n ~ lM"f\'1S Cal\.. . . Ynlclsm . \<\" j 
(4) I • I' OIM.n\t i ~. . mpasslve qua Ity. .1 . 

The Los Angeles Times recently carried iii feature story 
by its religious editor, Dan L Thrapp, who covered a conclave 
of notable Southland Theologians. The Rev. James KallasJ 
author of the recently published, "The Satanward ." was 
credi7-with saying: 
'''. am fully convinced that Satan as an independent V 
personality does not make sense in the 20th Century even 
though he is at the center of biblical thOUght" (LA. 
Times, Sept. 4, 1966). 
I 

I. {fm. sure" heard the co~try expres 
sidft.H~e: 
A. By ou c6uldri. 't move him with a stick of -- . 
·dynamite." - , 
n. '~He's slower than 'lasses and-as stub-
'oorn as a balky mule. ': 
C. Yes, he may be - but still men move! 
1. What moves them? Read poem. 
2. Can we use every means? 
3. Will I employ some? 
U. In' seeking to know what moves men, 
~"Vide my Bible list into two camps; 
Fop and'one bad. , ... ' .' 
Is. .< F'i;rf:ltI mention the bad rn"'~H.a"",.l"!,4$ 
1. l\~ce does" 
At;l;s.'tH~ HAnd all the city was 
• .. '(¥l1R.ead lst 36 verses. 
(1)) When Paul arrived he 
problem tho he Was ~ 
(G).Rul1lQrsprt1~eded Pi:l:ul. 
(d)$cotchby paying wayf(){ 
. ....•.. take. N~girite vow. ' 
('tifrakenin gratitude for 
·'>.~dft~ss of God,,~~.j{e 
". trom meat ... 3\)' 
..•.•• · .. ~it· $row, t)tl*lf' 
.' " '" b~skt2t or.bt:~4lt\.t 
i 
\ 
, 
" 
r 
I 
· (g) Costly - therefore let a wealthy 
person underwrite. 
(h) Paul was asked to do this. 
(i) Their heads shaved & hair burned it 
seems on altar c sacrifice. 
(j) Distasteful no doubt to Paul but he did 
it. 
(k) Led to disaster - Trophimus was a 
Gentile - thot he was taken into , 
temple. 
(1) Against their way "No man of a " 
race is to enter wjin the balust!'; & ! 
, fence that goes round the temple, and jl 
, if anyone is taken in the act, let him I 
know that he has himself to blarne-i;for I 
the penalty of death that followsf\~midl 
an inscription. "I 
(m)Faul accused of dt:!stroying law; II 
insulting chosen people, & defiling 
the tentp,le. ' ' 'I 
(n) Started a lynch movement . i 
(,0) ~ome, preverited· riot & chained ,him I 
t9. two m.en. 
2. Anger surely will 
Dan. 8:7 ',',And he was moved c choler 
(a) D~'niel sees Vision of ram c 2 horns. 
(1) Medes &: ,Persian -one great~than 
the other (the higher horn). 
1 (2) Ram'goes'N, w, & S - already 
conquered East. Conquerors ,all: 
""--'-~~-
f (3) He-goat (Alexander of Greece) 
comes, fast (touched not the earth), · 
1 big horn. 
(4) Ran into ram c fury of his power & 
won. 
(5) Goat horn broken (Alex died young) 
& 4 horns (generals came). 
(6) Next Mohamed as little horn. 
(7) God's people hurt & sanctuary over 
run - how long? 
(8) Eventually cleansed. 
(9) If we could forsee changes to l1e 
made when we ,are gone, not so 
concerned about them now. 
(10) Rt. hand of God in all enterprises -
his enemies are His rod. '" 
(11) God permits what His folks provok~~' 
(12) Sin brings desolation. 
(13) Right for God·to take privilege from 
house of those profane it. 
(14}.Jesus knows the mind GfGod -; lIe 
gi ves us all know ledge about Him. 
(15) Christ died to clean.se ·Hi·s church. 
(16) Ram smote c anger 
(1) Clip on describe him. 
3. Anybody for indignation? 
Matt. 20:24· "And when the 10 heard it, they 
(a) See wo;rldly ambition$ of the' disciples 
in action. 
\. 
(b) Their mother (of James & John) 4~1 
comes c a request. I 
(c) Hard to trace the Mary's but their ! 
mother seems to have been Jesus 1 
\ 
mother's sister - therefore cousins. i 
(d) Did th~y want personal success w (0 i 
personal sacrific'e':--'~"""""-"'''-- I 
(e)' Grel!tneSJLhas-tts price -do~t I 
cO' ave of hand but b. service. 
(f) Fine the disciples new esus could 
not be permanently defeated. Weare 
also thankful for their loyalty in 
staying c Jesus tho shown the cross. 
(g) What is the cup for you - Martyrdom 
fgr James (Acts 12:2) - long life of 
dis.clJ:!)leship for John. Not always 
same! . 
(h) Tho d,isciples explod~, Jesus 9idn'L 
He'"S" patient.· ", 
(i) Je~us trusts men. 
(-j) Wo:rld views greatness as Qne ~bo 
cQ!Pmands; Jesus as o~ wbo serves. 
(k) Greater the 'service, greater tile 
honor. 
(1) Jesu~a~sessm!Ut' is "bow'~ny 
p~aN"e youhelpeci." '.' 
(m) Jesus served - they 'looked for q. 
, Lion & got a Lamb. . 
(n) Jesus 'gave his life a ransom for 'man 

(b) Bacon "Envy hath no holidays" 
HEnvy is admiration in despairH 
Poor Richard I s Almanac' 1 
Prbv. 14: 30 HRottenness of the boned , I 
Horace Smith, "Envy, punishi'ng our-' 
selves for being inferior to our 
borsH 
C. Churchill '~He sickened at all 
triumphs but his own" 
Envy like lightening seeks the. 
highest places. illl:fl C. 
6. Disa oint & Dea vrlt~ 
~S~m. 18: 33 "And the ing was mucl). . n 
1: 19 "And it came to pass when fRey 
(a) Best of men are not always in good 
frame -' what we over love weJ~re 
apt to over grieve. "'" 
'wlllnotice with 1st letters of wor_ 
spelled a word: Race,· Anger.' ' 
;." ......... 'vo, .. , SJeditiort, 'Envy, Dtfj;., 
~;1tAISEDti ' 
, .;..< --c..9 ' ." 
... ,~., "., ~
.~;,~-~. 
, 
'. 
\ 
\ 
" 
------:7 ,--;. , 
The 
on at Third and 
scene, A f'UUVIOHllCllH 
saw one man 
off the sidewalk 
"You been fighting?" he asked 
the gentleman. 
"I was attacked," the man said. 
"I was suddenly attacked." 
"Can you describe the guy who 
hit you?" the policeman asked. 
"Describe him?" repeated the 
victim. "That's what I was doing 
when he hit me." - C KENNEDY. 
------~ ... ---
A TIME TO STAND 
There comes a time when a man must speak 
And say the things he feels, 
If not, he's nothing more than weak 
And his lips are rusty seals. 
There comes a time when a man must know 
W hat he alone can know. 
And shout from the hills to the earth below 
And listen to his echo. 
A man in silence is not a man 
But a toy of the fates. 
He can no more control his destiny than 
A man who sits and waits. 
There comes a time when a man must stand 
A nd let the whole world see 
That he is not whatever he was, and 
Not what he's going to be. 
The time has come for me to stand 
Above this earthly grime 
And cry that I am more than sand 
To be blown by the winds of time. 
"Lea ves on the Wind" by Phil Jarrett 
Page 2 
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HOW DO YOU PRAY. FOR THE CHURCH? 1 
I Thoss. 3:11-13 
I. This lesson embraces 3 parts. 
A. There will be contrasts. 
B. There will be similarities. 
I II. 
C. There will be apostolic example . 
• ~.111l2jj] E7Id_ •• IIIIl.II~~:? 
i 
I 
iIII. 
i 
I 
I 
[IV. 
A • Elders, Deacons ,Preachers. 
B . Your S. S. teacher. 
C. Conversion of certain one. 
D. Sick? 
A. Many of the above. 
B. Grow. 
C. Special Programs. 
D. Building project. 
E. Missionaries. 
II Thess. 
I A. Interesting they never prayed for: 
j 1. A building program. 
; I 2. Staff. 
I 3. SS or VBS. 
4. Sample prayer. 
B. What then did they pray for? 
1. Use one of Paul's prayers as an 
I example. 
1 2. Can we pray for weather, team 
I victory, new seat cushions? 
i V •• , ~l~J=a? =~;~7 ~'!:~£ :1;:':' 
61 .2Nn~ remember we are se~ 
one of Paul's actual prayers--seldom 
are they given us. 
B. 
c 
as God. 
7. Jesus is singled out as deity. 
addressed. 'l"htl'S'SC(!)JI~'SHW(f'sing~re 
scrtpfual. 
2. B~1t~."'imsr~t. (NEB) 
3. Asks God to return them to Thess. 
and left God to develop the manner 
of their return. 
4. ~m~""'rr?()~pei>o:usJ6urney. 
5. It was not exactly answered. 
Acts 20:1-2 
8. 
9. 
2. 
b) 
c) 
d) Love each member more intently. 
3. TO'iiiii~,~;'~tt:~m;~n:,~ 
a) Love reaches be~ond just 
Christians. 
b) O'tltsid~psfeel€l~rlove. 
4. S~f='l:tn7~~_nl~,,",..,t':e:V~n~'lf,iS"'wij' 
t~8;r{r".yOii.ir LLJJe 
a) Bold statement. bllt 
b )ijolds,hill1sel&upas E,f8I1. 
1. arts--
(Confraterni ) 
2. ';~jI;,,> no flattering. ~1 .. 
3. wlfli the heart we make deCIsIOns--
more than fleshly organ. 
d 
3. 
1WiUU EBBS""" 
5 .~9Bfjecrated·;' devoted to the Lord. 
6. lWM1iEM:tie8·"~ ffI'1 LI!W"I'~ssure 
oi- .. t5rrm, "~t't'mhts . 
7. ~; sPlftYimy of heart--~s"; 
watchfl.llness, are proper expressions 
of faith. 
8. Past--freed .by the blood of Christ. 
Present--living victoriously. 
Future-- tin with God. 
(,~ion--
2. Who are those who come with Him? 
a) Angels? Says Saints. 
· Is 
00 
Mark &; 
the prayers) 
01 
asked God 
God 
you up to you~ 
I asked God to spare me 
God said "No, VI 
Suffering draws you apart from worldly cares 
and brings you closer to me. 
I asked God to make my spirit grow. 
God said "No," 
You must grow on your own, but I will prune 
you to make you fruitful. 
I asked for all things that I might enjoy life. 
God said "No," 
I will give you life so that you may enjoy 
all things. 
I asked God to help me LOVE others, as 
much as he loves me. 
God said ... Ahhhh, finally you have the idea! 
cont1nuetb~gdWing~irl 
the footsteps of st. Paul. The Pope was 
invitedoy G~eekl'resiaent C(;STrS 
STEPHANOPOULOSjandsorileoelfeve ... 

B. 
was. " 
L 
2. 
3. 
4. 
well and good but where 
spiritual growth? 
L Is 3X a week attendance enough? 
2. Is giving 10% or less sufficient? 
3. Praying before meals? 
D. But where is life taking on new meaning? 
1. Private study translated into deeper 
commitment. 
2. Songs & worship have a deeper hue. 
3. Am I preserving the status quo--
another name for stagnation. 
4. Let's go back to the NT's first 
book and see the challenge presented. ' 
II. The Call to Become Better Than I Am. 
A. Earlier Paul spoke of: 
1. Election. 
2. Power of the gospel. 
3. Preaching, faith, suffering. 
4. Prayer & Love. 
2. 1 
B. But with these great themes he now 
brings repeated emphasis to personal 
growth. 
:1 Thess. 4: 1 "Furthermore then we beseech" 
1. Furthermore. 
a) Finally. 
b) Not a conclusion to round off 
a letter. (Elwell) 
c) Rather a transition: "as for J;he 
rest." --
d) :PaUl Harvey's Page 2. 
2. Beseech you brethren. 
a) Asking as a personal favor. 
b) Wants to see individual effort. 
c) Brethren--tender thought. 
d) By Lord Jesus. 
(1) He is in command. 
(2) We seek to please Him. 
(3) It's His word we follow. 
( 4) Apostles speak by His 
authority. 
(5) "When we become Christians 
everything is suddenly ex-
p()8ed te Chri st." (Ogilvie) 
(6) This ~' will be advanced 
a bit later. 
. e) Exhort-~st~~gl~~ist. 
C. /€1hallenge EarlIer GIven. 
1. Received--as he had earlier 
instructed them. 
2. How ye ought to walk & please God. 
a) God is not timid in telling us 
what He wants. 
Ft3AJ( C{lt~t 1'11?~ 
3. 
b) Never charge Him with "I don't 
know what it takes to please 
Him"--we do! 
3. "Pau~einforceQ. his instructions, 
knowing they'd be tem~ follow 
ranks of men who indulge in im-
purities." (Macknight) 
4. Paul never wrote a letter without 
appealing for Christian conduct that 
magm lea esus and pleases God. 
(J ensonr------------------ ----- .. -
5. Ought--teetbhere.-
6. Walk--the Christian manner. 
7. "Not how to talk but how to walk--
talking well without living well will 
never get us to Heaven." (Henry) 
8. Design of the gospel is to teach us 
how to live. 
9. Supreme desire--to please God 
every moment. 
10. This is our obligation. 
D. Now the Stinger "Abound More &; J.\Ik;)re." 
1. Are my attitudes the same as they 
were before I accepted Christ? 
2. Am I personally aware of growth--
examine self at table, think through 
our private prayers. 
3. Not only "Keep on" but do still 
better. 
4. H~thy living is not static ~1Lt 
d~ruj.mic. 
5. Some are "immobilized on dead 
center, resisting growth at every 
turn." (Ogilvie) 
6. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
Exo. 19: 5 
Deut. 
as well as NT. 
ye obey my 
God hath chosen thee to" 
speaking the in 
_~:::::==. 1: 3 "Your faith groweth ... love, ea.,aboonds 
2: 2 "Desire sincere milk of the word" 
This is No Pick & Choose Matter 
A. Commandments Given. 
1. Same wor(r~for~mllitary order. 
2. Military metaph.<ii: ·s:tr.frs-~rD:g=lneir 
auth.orative naiuX~.A§L~Qmiug-~by 
J e su S'.~'-·----~~·~~-
Rules of conduct not esoteric ideas 
to take or leave but were by the 
authority of Jesus. 
Not situation ethics. 
B. CommandmWJ;LC_l;!me from Lorcl_.Je£us. 
1. --He--has the righr-to-·'speak': 
2. We have the duty to hear & heed. 
3. We have no right to teach any 
other. 
5. 
IV. Question: Am I Growing? 
Philo Road, Unbana, IL - 10/8/95 


WITHIN THE BEDROOM WALLS 
I Thess. 4: 1-8 
I. The God I serve is a very intimate God--
His Word even enters the bedroom of 
every Christian couple. 
II. He has issued a clarion call and no 
compromises with our times can discount 
it. 
III. Though sexual relations are proper only 
in marriage. still this intimate relationship 
has some safeguard that refuses to allow 
animalistic behavior. Let's review Paul's 
Thess. message. 
1 Thess. 4:1-8 (READ) 
IV. Via Introduction 
A. He writes to correct any misunder-
standing about 2nd coming of Jesus. 
B. He will later speak about brotherly 
love. (v9-10) 
C. Then addresses deligence in secular 
work. (vll-12) 
D. But he cannot divorce himself from an 
appeal to high morals (even as the man 
could not preaching on baptism as 
Gen. 1 brings him to his subject). 
V. Delicacy with which he deals with his 
subject-.,--(as I feel insecure when 
preachers tell their marital escapes over 
and over again). 
A. 1st evidence of sensitivities are seen 
in: 
1. Furthermore. 
a) ASV Finally. 
b) Strange when there is a lot more , 
to follow. i 
\. 
.... 
2. 
2. Beseech you. 
a) Calmly addresses folk who realize 
the propriety of complying. 
b) Ask, request (tho it is a hard 
ball command of God!) 
3. Brethren --fellow Christians. 
4. Exhort--believe you are already in 
the walk--just encouragement to do 
more. 
5. By the Lord Jesus 
a) Authority of the Lord behind 
this. 
b) Not an apostolic hobby. 
6. Received of us how ye ought to 
walk. 
a) You already know what I'm going 
to say. 
b) Walk is progress--way to describe 
Christianity. 
c) Means to please God. 
7. Abound more and more. 
a) Continue in earnest progress. 
b) No accusation they are mis-
behaving--but we all can do 
better. 
c) No consure for disobeying--they 
are complying but encourage-
ment fo~do more. 
d) Give them a little pep pill! 
8. From Jesus (again), the will of God. 
a) 1st key word--3 things. 
(1) Belong to God. 
(2) Set apart. 
(3) Live for His glory . 
" \. 
'VI. 
3. 
b) Sanctification--entire scope of 
holiness of life. 
B. Now he is ready to present the 
commandment! 
The Demand 
A. Abstain from fornication 
1. Married couples? 
2. Fornication embraces all sexual 
improprieties. 
3. Completely abstain! 
4. 1st century Christians had their 
battle with sex. 
5. Refers to all sexual relations outside 
of marriage. 
6. He will establish proper restrains 
within marriage. 
a) Passion of desire--thus wife feels 
used. 
b) Breach of marriage contract. 
c) Applies to everyone of you. 
d) Knows there ave occasionally sins. 
B. Possess Vessel With Sanctification 
and Honor. 
1. 'Vessel 
a) Wife 
b) Instrument for someone else's 
purpose--kitchen tool. 
c) Take, acquired. 
2. In sanctification and holiness. 
a) Does not exclude sexual activities 
in marriage. 
b) Take--keep on acquiring--live 
with--sense of cultivating wife's 
pleasure. 
\. 
4. 
c) Don't strain the relationship nor 
selfishly satisfy self. That's what 
whoredom is. 
3. Not with lusts of concupiscence. 
a) Passion of overwhelming feeling. 
b) Marriage not designed to inflame 
but conquer natural desires. 
c) Lose the dignity of self rule. 
4. Gentiles that know not God--their 
guiding principle is lust and self. 
C. No man go beyond and defraud his 
brother. 
1. Is this business or bedroom? 
2. Honor others in respect. 
3. Love his sister more than a sex 
instrument. She's not a married 
"mistress. " 
4 • To have relationships with a woman 
outside of marriage robs brother 
of what later will be his. 
D. Lord will avenge. 
Ps. 94:1 
1. Further punishment of all sins. 
2. More than Aids. 
E. Your Calling 
1. It is by God, to Him. 
2. Starting point of Christian life. 
3. Note what standard God has called 
you to. 
4. Called 1:brough the gospel. 
5. Called to holiness not uncleanness. 
6. May dislike the preacher who tells 
you, but it is of God! 
5. 
7. Lose God and Holy Spirit by dis-
obedience, presence of Spirit. man 
reverts to himself. 
8. Receive the spirit of the instruction--
they are God given! 
Antioch - 12/28/97 
! 
\ 
, 
\ 




· -;f . 4. 
l~ To k~w or. not k~q,# G,od aff~~ .. ~\r personal 
relatiQfls., ': 
2. Close connection betw,een'ethics .. r ligion. 
3. HeQthend,idn't know God. 
Jer. 10:25 "Pour out thy fury upon the heathen that kif 
Ps. 79:6,IIPour out thy wrath' upon the heathen that hai 
4. We won't listen & learn from other religions then ~ 
5. Paul I:!as in mind not an innocent ignorance but a 
willful one. 
6. You can see why some todoy want to get rid of 
I knowledge of GQd,. 
7. Calling on namedtows a vital religion.,. not a 
~eorettcal knowledge of ,God! 
1£ Run'w) , 
It :/J, li~s t'J f1tp Wl/' ~ft5b' 
B .(iJUJ~ ~b~' f'l-dI'rhJ 
e ~ Au~()IJ ' . ~(J"fM. ',. ',.. .l'" '" P , , "1b~s~~s'l!eSsJ, ' " 
.J), 1'0 f' y. 
~/ItIN~IJ1J:!~ ,,~:K~lf-' 
~ ~ '-l-r':7S- " . ' 
't •. "f ' \, I 
\ ~? } ". 
\. 

FO~NICAT10N IS THE WORST KIND OF CHEATING 
I Thess. 4: 3 ... 8 
I. These verses clearly tell some matters. 
A .It is the will of God that I be holy. 
B. God d~ands my sanctification. 
C. I absolUtely must abstain from fornication. 
D. Every one must know how to possess his own vesseJ 
E. I must not engage in the lust of concupiscence. 
F. My behavior is related to my knowledge of God. 
II. Todaywe add to this superstructure these points: 
A • ,fornication is Transgression. 
B. ''Fornication is the worst kind of cheating. 
C. God requires holiness in all matters. 
D. God avenges all who disregard His will. 
II. Shall we examine each point. 
A. ~ornication is transgression. 
V. 6 II That no man g~ beyopd --
1 . To transgress hto go beyond. I 
2. Beyond:::: to make f<? go ov~r a wall;, overpcus. I 
2 In. 9 "Whosoever frc;msgresseth & abldeth not in th1 
3'. F&mcicatlon is fudginq beyond prescriBed bounds. 
B. Fornication is the worst kind of cheating. 
V. 6 II That no man ••• ;defraud his brother in any mat 
1. If I engage in sexual impurity I I cheat against 
you. I 
2. Yo .. ur adultery defrauds your broth~~f his coniug 
rights. (?He rh"f..K t,.l-tlJ()~ t"'SirleR.s USII~ 
3. This means to take advantage - lito over-reach l ; 
a brother. 
4. Defraud :::: to have more than another; to take 
advantage; to ch,eat. 
ft 111:f If ~1J.W 5/J,u,f ;]. ~ mdYt a(e~5eIu:" UI'~2·1 
5. Christianity doesVnbt tdke advafl\tfl:ll~ of anotKer. 1 
C. Christianity is consistently fair inaH matters. . 
V. 6 "Defraud not his brother in any,matteri'because 
1. Margin "In the matter II - covers both specific & 
generels. . 
2. It refers to .all attempts to defraud. 
3. Christian doesn It cheat anywhere. 
4. At Tupelo they told me of a Mennonite and a car 
purchase. 
D. God Avenges All Who Disregard His Will. 
V. 6 IISecause that the lord is the avenger of all such: 
1. loomin~over human behavior is the tud.gment of i 
God., 
2. God wiH judge. 1 , .. .. I 
Gal. 6:7-1 ttBe not d~ceiv~G«Hs nofJ •• cked: ~, 
Col. 3:6 liFer which'thiO$~"sakethe wrath.~f G~ ~~ 
3. GG:6 isene who satisfries ius"' •. ~, .. I 
4,~ 'flul.~~ eortfer I~ forewarnetf,itbem. I 
" ",',' .• ':' f' '. 't... ,., . ! 
,5.: To,t~f:i'r· 'tc,:) sohd1r affIrm. . ' ./ 'I 
" ~.,~t,v~J'yone k,~ he: wi;Hnot, esc?p~ ;pGyi'nf the I 
pe~I?y~e'~ hefeafter~, VO'& heU! j 
~~q~')1l-1'S'"". i 
'~'.,~'f,~~~,~ I 
•• I 
\. 
\ 

II. 
B. 
c. 
doubt the 
to 
shall 
present what God said. 
ask all of us to follow what He 
demands. 
3. I'll find this in I Thess. 4: 3-8. 
4. Certain there is more but there 
never can be less! 
Ill. For this is the will of God: (and im-
mediately Paul tells us what it is). 
A. Sanctification 
1. God has chosen us for himself. 
2. We are the Bride of Christ. 
3. He has set us apart and his desire 
of us is holiness. 
4. We must, regardless of the times, 
make every effort to become what 
He wants us to be. 
2. 
B. Abstain from Fornication. 
1. Sex plays such a role today. 
2. People at Thess. took fornication as 
a matter of course. 
3. If we got a letter relative to our 
most prevalent evil, what would be 
named today? 
4. Graeco--Roman world put fornication 
with the ethical indifference of food 
and drink. 
5. Pagan temples had large staffs of 
prostitutes. 
6. "We keep prostitutes for pleasure 
We keep mistresses for day to day 
needs of the body 
We keep wives for begetting of 
children & for the faith-
ful guardianship of our 
homes." (Demostheses) 
7. Divorce was easy: 
Ruin husband's meal. 
Raise her voice loud enough to be 
heard by neighbor~. ! 
8. It was a man's world--women had no i 
rights and little or no dignity. i 
9. Gentiles condemned adultery only in I 
case of childbearing wife as it would I 
wrong her husband not to know the t 
paternity of her children. I 
10. Now revolutionary comes new teaching I 
Qn s.acr.edness of marriage &reveren.ce 
for family. i 
11. Impure person cannot bring to the I 
marriage that virginity which is the I 
other's due morally. i 
3. 
C. Possess his vessel in sanctification 
and honor. 
1. Compliments point just made. 
2. What is vessel? 
a) Control of body or 
b) Acquired wife. 
3. Most say body as it "contains" soul 
and spirit. 
4. Restrain and self-control is demanded. 
5. Present tense shows this is con-
tinually employed. 
6. Body to rise again--so honor it. 
D. Avoid Lust of concupiscence. 
1. That's passion. 
2. Heathen better translation than 
Gentiles. 
3. Such action shows no relationship 
with God--shame of our presidents, 
actors, entertainers. 
E. None go beyond & defraud his brother 
in any matter. 
1. Go beyond signifies bold and violent : 
leaping over, breaking through 
fixed boundaries. 
2. Defraud--overreach, take advantage 
of. 
3. Brother 
a) Could be any fellowman. 
b) Do not cheat him by taking his 
wife. 
c) Brother love, clan love, love 
enjoyed by members of a family. 
4. 
d) "It is incredible to see the fervor 
with which the people of that 
religion help each other in their 
wants. They spare nothing their 
first legislator (Jesus) has put it 
into their hearts that they are 
all brethren."(Lucian A.D.120-200) 
e) So brother enhances the enormity 
of the crime. 
4. Lord is the avenger and the apostles 
have warned. 
5. Bruce said 3 reasons for purity: 
a) Divine Judgement--now and later. 
b) God's purpose in calling man is 
a moral one. 
c) Impurity contemplatently ignores 
his indwelling Spirit whom God 
continually gives (timeless 
present) to the believers. 
F. God's Call--holiness, not uncleanness. 
1. Calls man to honesty, holiness, new 
quality of integrity. 
2. Body of redeemed to be used for 
holiness. 
3. To do opposite is to despise God. 
Lu. 10:16 
4. He "sets at naught" God's will. 
5. More we love Christ, the more we 
are able to care for fellow believers. 
6. Members of the church will not 
take unfair advantage of each other. 
7. Who wants to be guilty of despising 
God? 
5. 
G. You have the gift of the Holy Spirit. 
1. "Holy Spirit dwells in the heart of 
every Christian--uncleanness and 
Holy Spirit cannot dwell in us at 
the same time." (DeHoff) 
2. Spirit came when we were baptized. 
3. Also shows inspiration of the letter. 
4. Giving of Holy Spirit marks the end 
to which you were called. 

A DUTY YOU ALREADY KNOW 
I Thess.4: 9-12 
I. This passage has strange things in it. 
A. First it tells you a duty to do that you 
already know and are doing it. 
B. Then it tells you to do more of it as 
though what you are doing is not 
enough. 
C. It uses words that have a meaning not 
ordinarily assigned them. 
1. Study 
2. Quiet 
3. Honestly 
D. It uses words almost exclusively here: 
1. Brotherly love 
2. Taught of God 
II. From this passage we learn much about 
Love.. ! 
A. Christianity champions "Brothta;rly love".1 
1. Tl).ere is a 'sweet fellowship in a II 
family where all are brothers. 
2. Term "brotherly love" though is I 
seldom used. I 
Rom. 12:10 I 
3. Philadelphia . II 
4. Love as Christian to Christian-- I 
closer than all mankind. I 
5. j'H.e's a member of the chur~h" vs I 
"he's my brother." . 
6. We· have a common Faith 
" Brother 
" . Interest 
:&. About '1hisPaul did not need to instruct 
them--theY,already know the duty. 
1. They are God taught. 
2. Odd compound. 
3. o. T. taught love. 
iLev. 19: 18 
2. 
4. Love expresses itself, but not told 
how here. 
C. This love is proud. 
1. Loved those in Macadonia. 
2. Reaches out everywhere. 
3. Not limited to those nearby. 
D. This love you will know is to increase--
"more and more." 
1. Not static--it grows. 
2. We are to do better than we are 
doing. 
3. No matter how far you have come 
you can still do more. 
4. More love always a potential. 
5. Duty thoroughly understood. 
. Now we move to enlarged and altered 
definitions. 
A. Study to be Quiet. 
1. Study 
a) Be ambitious. 
b) Used for idea of earnest striving. 
c) Oxymoron--be ambitious not to 
be .ambitious. 
2. Quiet 
a) Not a command to be silent, but 
warned against fanaticism. 
b) A void unrest, live in peace. 
c) Guard against restlessness. 
d) Use restraint. 
e) Satan is busy to disquiet & 
agItate us. 
3. 
B. Do Your Own Business 
1. Best way to be calm is to go about 
daily tasks. 
2. Though we are concerned about each 
other be no busybody--mind your 
own business. 
3. Don't let looking for the return of 
Christ make you neglectful of daily 
duties. 
4. True Christian faithfully performs 
his worldly duties--boss not 
necessary to watch him to keep on 
job--C~age clock never stolen. 
5. Guard against meddling. 
6. Philosophy: don't want the world 
with a fence around it vs all I ever 
wanted was the property that joined 
mine. 
7. Do your own business and let 
others alone. 
C. Work With Your Own Hands 
1. Both Jesus and Paul did this. 
2. Some so religious and absorbed in 
it forgot to work and you had to 
support them. 
3. Many thought slaves do the manual 
labor. 
4. Does this mean early church was 
blue collar?--if so, it's good . 
. 12:35 
5. Do we teach our own children the 
value of work and provide for 
themselves? 
6. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
4:28 
12. 
ye 
not worth 
be at other 
and 
12. commanded. 
D. Walk Honestly Toward 
1. Walk a manner of action. 
2. Honestly 
a) Becomingly--bring no discredit. 
b) Honorably, decent, respectful. 
c) Seemly, Becomingly 
3. Without 
a) Some within. 
b) Some without--irrespective of 
world's liberality--some are lost. 
Society does not accept this--
"we are all brothers" is their 
compromising cry. 
c) World judges Christians according 
to the discharge of their duties--
not their psalm singing. 
d) Remember though you will not 
please everybody. 
5. 
e) Our daily deportment can win 
the respect of outsiders--those 
not in the family. 
f) Need winsome conduct. 
g) Know for a certainty you are 
watched. 
h) Be considerate of their opinions. 
E. Lack Nothing ~ dn~/h,1n/J/:t7Jl; lt~jJlk 
1. Let. no wrongdofng1)e""'charged l? II 
agamst you. 
2. Do not beg from others your welfare. 
3. Religion does not make men idle or 
beggars. 
4. Note the importance of industry and' 
ind~y~a} re .... sponsibil~ty . 
. 5. Men.,p; arycy i_~/R.:egradmg. 
IIMadison Street Bible ~mvir/l1/00 
I
Charlotte Ave. &. Church Sf. BC - 3/8/00 
Madison Ladies Bible Class - 3/13/00 
.. LaVergne Bible Class - 3/15/00 
I !Brentwood Hills BC - 3/26/00 
New Union BC - 3/31/00 
Joelton (BC) - 6/11/00 
erry's Chapel - 6/11/00 
Locust Grove, KY (BC) - 6/25/00 
Hillsboro - 7/16/00 
Silver Point - 7/26/00 
Walter Hill, Murfreesboro, TN - 7/30/00 (BC) 
Beltline, Decatur, AL - 7/30/00 
Harpeth Hills - 8'/9/00 
Riverwood (BC) - 9/10/00 

.... 
MY HOPE FOR tOMORROW 
I Thess .4: 14 
I. Paul has just saht he doeS not want us distressed as 
those that h~ve no hope. 
A. Out of Christ - np hqpe. 
B. In Christ - Comfort & Peace. 
C. Can we see what he is saying. 
I Thess. 4: 14 IIFor if we believe that Jesus died and rc 
II. The Truth to B,e Believed. 
A. Knowing, Believing, Accepting Truth has a 
practical consequence for the Bel iever. 
B. Parade's Coming. 
1. Some got ti red of wa Hi ng for it. 
2. No believer dead or alive will miss it. 
3. Our future hope not on specu lati on but fi rm 
confi de nee • 
C. We belie've that Jesus died. , 
'" " '" " I 
1. Cardinal fact of the gospel. . I 
Rom. 4:25 "Who wos del i vered for our offences, and, 
I Pet. 3:18 IIFor Christ also hath on~e suffered for sin~ 
. . 1 ,~ I 
2. Jesus = God saves! I 
i 
3. Facts: . 
a.) Jesus must be Gop. 
b.) Jesus must be man. 
c.) Jesus must die substitutionary ~th. 
d.) Jesus must make full satisfaction before God's 
throne. 
) Di~ty, si~less humanHy I expiatory death all 
necessary for my sal vaHon. 
Above all p<>ssible 8. only so thru Jesus • 
, 
" 




l. He speaks of it as 
(a) I realize my sleep - I expect to 
awcikenf 
(b) I expect it to show restful ~t & be of 
temporary natt Ire. 
(c) My fgmJly dpesn'tcry when..! go t.o sleep - they' 
rejoice! b'-,u,-~/f~, Ii, U}~iV' bJJ.. , 
~ ,(cI) Scriptures say that from time to time sa(nts~ f~:ft 
asleep - idea of repeti tion shown. 
(e) WIRtjedgwbes - hARe j,g [fi'C'etill. 
(f) -' " " 
2. Jesus trans orme 0 seep. 
(a) laid to rest by the lord. 
(b) Afraid to die? 
(c) Heathen made great show of emotions at death -
~~"U & cut self. R~ , 
(<I}E~hemism for deeth 4. whple 1)1OJ:l;- IIla~arus, 
come forth., II ' 
(e)Yo e. 
tesus,died qJ:ld rose qeQ 
1. We"'eertoinly do beUeve -.It's, a.r.ealHy ... bQsts 0 
. '" .,r,~e. ' ' 
2. WfI):::::' co~nions - I'm not in this-alone., 
3. t teheve in Jesus! ,.,...,-.----. ",-. - . 
(0) 'JeSU$ ,= God save .• , 
(b) 'Facts I must occ.t~ 
(l)Jesm isGod,Diety. 
,(2) Jesus is mQn, sinless. , 
(3) Jesus died a substiftition.et:}'.death. 
fuil'saHsfaotion before Godis th:!~ 
III j 
A. C!l'diI1WmGsel- Jes"s~. . I 
I Rom:..J:25 "Who:was del''t~;;:;rfor 'our offences, and ~ 
Eph.5:2;5 IIHusbands, love yOur wives, even as Christl 
I Pet. 3. : 18 "For Christ alsohetth once suf~ fortinsi 
B. Cardinal to Go.1 - He.Arose. . ~ .' 
I Acts P:!l ilWilbhiV mitl idlYi& 6fJJhaving loosed t 
Rom:. 1:4 nAnd decleredto be the Son of God :withp 
. J Cor. 15: 3-'t If err d,e,lf~: ~ r. )~ii>1- -uj 
.. ~b. 1; 3 tlWho bei ng the brightness of his 9 lory I and 
'. C.-
A.'It involves all of uS personally. ~ 
1. Death affects the jndiyjgtlgl- the 2ng cmning 
the ~hole of humanity. 
2. G ra~ does not forbid nor does Cbclsti.aR ity 
e'f!Jnspish ollr natural affections. 
"-1 
I 
3'. Rather it puts the pieces of the puzzle in place. 
B. Tb m 113 1 ". .. i 
1. It is our foundqti2n. 
2. It is our <!!!fhori'ty. 
3. We ore not,told n'ow apostles became cQn$cious 
of sUp!rnatural inspiration. \ 
, Acts 1'8:' ft~~'spake the Lord to Paul in the nisht b 
I Cor. ,7:16 nAnd unto the mar'ried I command', )f8tno 
Gal. 1 :12 II For I neither received it of mEin~~t"er 
£ph. 3:3-12 II How that by revelation he mbcd'.~I\OWn 
4.'Direc', claim for plenary in~pir'dtion - by way of 
flivine revelction. 
~tt. 'Jf4:::.1l4·-~ 
, 1. ~now . '.. ' 
Acts 7:55 "But he, $'elng fon of the "Iy Ghost, Ioc* 
" Heb.1:3 tlWhe>: ~i~ the brightness of his gIOfiY, and ' 
~.~ ,lilIhi.f _~ ._:: •• \1., • • obi . , :.'11 'In- "'ft~_ ._,,~t;.y ~ VIS' Iy. . , 1 
,~,.MGtt': 24:30 "And then srittnopPeer tn.sitnofthe S 
3'~'lt,,*rk5 'th. ;end. : 
, .. 'Ho' 3':ft'.21' If For" oor con verscrti on is in heaven;"fro 
'l'1 
a tinct~'eomp:;~: s. IHs an address to·] 
(c) Lipscomb says ea 'understood 'ooly by sa'jnts; 
(d) Not inet,rtis:ulate,sGundlil<e thun~r,but artig,la~ 
voice of Christ. ' I 
, I 
In. 5:28-29 II Marvel n'ot at this: for the ,hour is cemin. 
" , 
In. 11 :43 IIAnd when he thnshad spOken,-he t=rieel wij 
(e) Shout of ~mil/~ary commander that denotes I 
u!llell.cy. 111f'f.~ No )IflCiJt"- 1'IJ&L c 'TfvL j 
(f) CO' of excitement. ,~~ " 1 
(9) Barnes says lerd didnlt make it - only attended )' 
c'it~ 
, (h) JNem,y,., liAs cr, 'Con'1mCilnder, arouses his sleeping 
, "."Sf'S, th.;lorel:·ca&b:us:rhis:deod. , 
one 
I Cor. 1.5: 52 It In a mn,lGrf~r.rrf' 
" ~~'lEJ_;i1fl'0 iT- limes. ' 1 . 
4. 
appear the si@f\ .of .... 
26:64 tlJesus saith unto him, Tko.u;~;said: nt' 
Mk. 13:26 ItAndthenshaU.they:see:~S~'of: ~ 
14:62 IIAnd Jesus sdftt~f l'om:tJniiJ'ye ~l sIi, t . 
• ~1~V"tAfld then sffaU tfteyceentHe'~Son 'of I~" 
Rev .. :,:' lI&ehotdi ''he'~omethwrfl\ '~ouds; Cmd eviWc,; 
tB';'t.-,( '" ·'r· '.1*4 ;'~~.:! i"\, ";., ~ , "" .J' I k:~'" ,.7' 
~-'~, 
the I 
i 
(b) He ascended in them. ! 
Acts 1:9 "And when he:E' W9k,t;l_these thi,n.ttsL whil~ 
(c) Returns in them. ~.~i,}~W2$~V\ tAfJ 1 
Rev. 1: 7 ,'.g;ehol.d-, he co efh Wit~fo~Si and every ~ 
(d) (~'Qre his chariots. ,1 
Ps. 104:-8 IIThiey go 1:lp by the mouMains; they go dow 
Dan. 7:18 11 ighshaH take 
C. • 1 
1. "ihimgs take place in an ins'tant. ' I 
I Cor. 15:51-52 IIBehold, I shew you a mystery; We s~ 
Moft. •. 24:27 UFor as the lightning cometh out of the:~' 
lu. 17:24 '''fot as~the'lightnin91 thatlighteneth out 0 
2. Dtod have prioritv o:y~r IhdAS. 
2 Cor. 5.8 tlWe are confident, bey, land will ing rath 
Phil. 1:2.3 IIFor I a .. m'ln ~.\aft bstwb<f tWo, having a 
3. OWd crtNliGfluil. 'U7.;Ift.'-brkp~( tbe c.C:flJif 
(0) Extent of physical transformation' n.o't toldT~,., 
(b) Was CorinthicJOs. :" 
'I Cfl)r. 1': 7.> : 
(c) One whole generqtion Qeverdie-b(jt'~t 
9! EnJdi was.' ,.;', • ,.:.. . 
".H~·;a&$he1aiStftfiedeaa,& QlliOIt~ ,~ 
, wi th';ldim1 
"(at, Al"~:~<'in"f\qo'pf<!lces'btence? 
'. ,h) ~. ones are.£. Ghrist., ;. 
lu.·23:,43IIAncl JfiUS·$t.Ild un;to.him; V~ily l.say pnto 
P,hj-L hit tt,FOP to me· to liv~ isrChrist,and to die. is 
1;:23 tJfGr 1 'GtM tn a strait betwixt two, having a 
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I am in a strait 
c.) Dead ones are c Christ • 
. 23:43 BToday shalt thou be c me 
• 1 :211!For me to live is t 
2. '1 
d.) At second coming bodies will be resurrected • 
before living saints are changed. ' 
(1) Time element not as important as the fact it 
would be an orderly occurrence. 
(2) Bring souls to united c Bodies? 
(3) Doesn't bring bodies but spirits of just men ma~ 
perfect - some say. 
e.} We will not get before another in this journey. : 
f.) We must die in subjugation to Christ. 
g .) Resurrection 1st before return. 
h.) Prevent = precede in K.J. V. 
II. The Re turn . 
A. It shall be the lord Himself. 
1. Does'~~t send another. 
2. Openly comes. 
3. lord now in Heaven. 
Acts 7:55 Saw the glory of the lord & Jesus • 
Heb. 1:3 'Who being the brightness of his glory I and 
4. Actual, visible return. 
B. Sou'lds. 
1. With a shout. 
a.) Used only here. 
b .) like mi Ii tary commands denotes urgency. 
c .) Cry of exci tement, urg i ng • 
d.) lord didn't make shout - only attended to it. 
e.) like a commander arousing sleeping soldiers; 
the lord calls up the dead. 
f.) like shout soldiers make to encourage one 
another. 
g .) Command of one in authority - a call - a 
summons like in battle. 
h .) Used of offi cer to troop - address to a 
distinctive company - not universal nor 
indiscriminate. Heard by saints. 
2. Voice of the archangel. 
a.) Angels interested in all about Christ. 
b .) Messengers happy over h is return. 
c .) Do not know the ti me of it. 
d.) John proclaimed 1st coming - angels 2nd. Tho 
were at his birth saying; not singing. 
Matt. 24:31 IIAnd he shall send his angels with a grea' 
Heb. 1:14 IIAre they not all ministering spirits, sent f( 
3. Trump of God. 
a.) Not inarticulate sound I ike thunder but 
articulate voice of Christ. 
In. 5:28-29 "Marvel not,ot this: for the houris cominl 
In. U :43 IIAnd when hetbushGt;~spoken, he cried wil 
b .) Las t trump. '. I 
'I Cor. 15:52 I1ln a moment, in the twinkling of an ey~ 
c.) End one. I 
Phil. 3:20-21 IIFor our conversation is in heaven; fro~ 
C. Dead in Christ Shall Rise. I 
1. Word is plural - then why not both dead good & I 
evil to rise? I 
In. 5:28-29 "Marvel not at this: for the hour is comil 
D. Alive Caught up c Them in the Clouds to Meet 
the Lord in the Air. 
1. Then 
,",--~ .. (~a~)_ Succession in ~i~e~. _-' ~ ___ ~ _~_J 
most 
aP10e(lr the sign of 
Heb. 13:1 IILet brotherly love continue. 
4. Air. 
a.) Nothing said about Lord returning to 
b .) Earth comes to an end sna tched 
c. = a on 
I.) We nature 
m.) A II takes place in an 
I Cor. 15:51-52 llBehold, ! shew 
Matt. 24:27 IIFor as the lightning 
lu. 1 lightning l 
5. 
o T 
a. ) Anyone who does not rejoice in this needs to ' ! 
re-examine his fai th. ' 
b.) Only Chr. knows hope of life. . 
In. 11 :25 flJesus said unto. her I I am the resurrection,) 
c.) Why fear judgement if descending Judge is a Is 01: 
your redeemer & friend? , 
d. ) Whereveri t is, we are al~ys c the Lord. I 
In. 12:26 "lf~ man serve me, let him follow me; 
14:3 !lAnd if I go and prepare a place for you, I 
e.) Together = full association, endless fellowship. 
f.) Tl1is is everyth i n9 • 
g.) In this scene all of US PIlsoo<;llly involved. 
6. Comfort one another. 
a.)' Need to mutually encourage. 
b~).No\heathen writings have hope like this. 
7. C los i ng 'qts. " ' . t " • 
a .) Are we ready for death or ~A,d ~om i ng ? 
b.) Is there a 2nd ch<lJnce? ',' 
c .) What better news cari w,e'share? _ 
JI...uL ~tM:.tL, ~ ~ r:la..uJ J-S>-7J> 
, , " 

'fHl: ~.ttATfbNSHIP NECESSARY OF THECHU~CH 
TO HER ElO,*S I Thess. 5:12-13 
I. 11'1 this "fhess;. paragraph we have 3 relationships: 
A. To those /:}'Ver us. 
B. To those'eq~al to us. 
C. To those beneath us. 
II. Today we study the relationship of the church to 
the elders & vice versa. 
I Thess. 5:12-13 IIAnd we beseech you, brethren, to 
A. IIAnd we beseech you, Brethren. II 
1. 1 st New Test. letter rem.ember. 
2. Shows very simple organization of early church. 
(a) No clergy or laity. 
(b) Tho different stations are recognized, jfls still 
brethren;- ~~~F~rIe5 ft Rf'!!.~W~ .;.+;(1 8p~tM' 
(c) Each church c Its own elders & each eldership i 
under the Lord. 
3. uBeseech II is i nteresti ng. Word of deep emotion 
B;.' To know them that labor among you. 
1. D'efi ne know. 
(a) Know their true character. 
(b) Knowing such to respect their worth. 
(c) In .the church we' are acquainted & we need 
enough elders to see that we are known. 
(d) Not cold or indifferent fo them. 
(e) Be personally acquainted--he1s your confidant 
& counsellor. 
(f) Do not regard him as a stranger. 
terms Glescribe elders work. 
Labor among you. 
j 
\. 
.(b) . Qver you. 
(c) Admonish you. 
e. An elder 11labors.11 
1. It meanS lwearisome toil. 11 
2. Not a title of honor but self denying work. 
3. All labor, however--not just elders. 
4. He labors & leads. Lead comes from IIthose who 
stand in front. II 
5. Leadership necessary, else we fail. : 
Ps. 105:15 flSaying, Touch not mine anointed, and do; 
6. Word for labor is one that means continuous . 
action. 
D. Over you. 
1 • Church must have leaders. 
2. Doesn't identify who this "over you II describes. 
3. Means to preside, superintend. 
4. Same word used in: 
I Tim. 3:4 "0ne that ruleth well his own house, .havi~ 
5 U(For if a man know not how to rule his ow~ 
12 "Let the deacons be the husbands of one wI 
I Tim. 5:17 IILet the elders that rule well be counted ~ 
5. Elders do this work. I 
Acts 20:17 IIAnd from Miletus he sent to Ephesus, and! 
Titus 1:5 "For this cause left I thee in Crete; that tho 
Phil. 1:1 "Paul and Timotheus, the servants of Jesus 
6. His work, however, can never relieve me of min 
7. His authority is solely "in the Lord. Ii 
(a) Shows nature of their appointment. 
(b) Shows they ore to give guidance. 
(c) Shows they are subject. to Jesus. 
\ '. 
(d) Orders come from Him-... this limits their 
authority--they are not a legislative body. 
8. Remember Vchain of command limits humblest 
saint his access to God tho. 
E. Admonish you. 
1. Means IIThose who do not keep r.ank. II 
2. Soldier out of step throws whole army in disarray 
3. les a strong word - they put us in mind, warn. 
4. lipscomb says it's a severe word, tells me rightly 
what1s expected of: me. 
5. Means to putsenseJn heads of people. 
6. He gives ,brotherly wmrning &.counsel. 
7. We see elders duties: 
(a) Rule (0) Toiling 
(b) Teach or (b) leading 
(c) Care for the people (c) Training 
F. The led are to love the leaders. 
V. 13 IIAnd to esteem them very highly 
1. I nteresti ng words: 
(a) Esteem. 
(b) Very highly. 
(c) love. 
2. Esteem. 
3. Very highly. 
(a) From over - out of - measure. 
(b) Overflow abounds. 
(c) Very strong word. 
4. love - why? 
(a) love them not because of the office but becaus 
of the work they do. 
\. 
, ~ 4, 
(b) love them because they work & 'they are tryi ng 
to save me from ruin. . 
(c) Their work injures no man - hetps all. 
(d) We are to esteem - obey - honor. 
(e) But they've earned it! Not .sentiment but justly 
due them. 
(f) Blackwelder I 'I(:haracter & service win love not 
their' official position. II 
(g) IIBecause of work's sake ll is reason for our love-
it's in accusative case. 
G. And. be at peace among yourselves. 
1. love governs all our relationship. 
2. Peace is cultivated. 
3. Discord must not be sown between leader & 
follower. 
~~'-'l-7f 
!I 
" 
" V'. 
L 
\ 
\, 
THE EXAMPLE OF GOODNESS 
I Thess. 5:16-
I. For those of us outside the family, what 
was the first thought of memory relative 
to Lutie C. Allen you had when you 
learned of her passing? 
A. My mind was flooded with good 
things - joy, goodness, delightfulness 
being in the ascendancy. 
B. Joy and patience had to be it when 
you think of the two mischievous boys 
she reared! 
1. It fits her character--she right-
fully could have been Elizabeth as 
well as Lutie--a name I never 
heard worn except by her. 
2. When she named that second son 
Chancellor I was also bewildered 
until I knew why as she was the 
daughter of William Leander and 
Susie--81 151 10. 
a) Granddaughter of William Floyd 
C. who fought in the Georgia 
Regiment, Co.A undel' Robert E; 
Lee from 1861 to a part of 
Lee's 30, 000 at Appomattox 
April '65. 
b) To that granddad devoted. 
II. These were some of the loves of her 
life--Stanley Allen first always. 
A. Met in a South Carolina boarding 
house. 
2. 
B. Married 10/19/35 - same day and 
month of her passing. Clyde Hale and 
West End. 
C. He served as deacon and elder after 
birth of Stan and Chance. 
1. Stan for his dad. 
2. Chance for his mother, surely not 
call him Lutie??? 
D. Nashville since 1944. 
1. Jennie Allen with insurance. 
2. Margaret Allen, teacher and 
librarian. 
3. Loved her boys even if they 
burned the family barn. 
E. Half-sister Allen and church. 
1. .Sunday School and VBS as well as 
PTA. 
2. Elder's wife--openness of Stanley--
hate to be a preacher, never paid 
more than least paid elder. 
3. Hedge trimming brought death at 
driveway. 
4. Twin caskets at West End--widow 
since 1975. 
5. Traveled overseas. 
6. Singer at hospital vs. moan. 
F. Service 
1. Never betrayed a confidence. 
2. Never faulted a decision. 
3 
A. Her 
L V-1S 
2. V-17 
3. V-18 
preserved. 
3. Blameless unto the coming 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
4. V-24 Faithful is he that called 
you who also will do it. 

tHRtt STANOING ORD.ERSCF THt CHURCH 
I Thess. 5:16-18', .' 
, ~ , , 
I. Christ ought to make a difference fn our lives. 
A.PauPs 1st letter to Thess. _ughi' tQshpw this. 
B. He gave them in closing his letter 3 duties. 
I Thess. 5:16 .. 18 tfRejoice evermore.,Pray w/o ceasin 
1. Sharp staccato commands. 
2. Who doesn It need to obey 
II. Rejoice Evermore. 
A. Attitude of Life. 
1. Not dependent on outward circumst~lnces else 
how could Paul ever rejoice? 
2. Our joy is in the Lord & of Him~ , 
Phil. 4:4 "Rejoice in the Lord alway,: dnd ag~in Ii 
In. ~7:13 IIA!1d now come I, to thee; and these thij 
3. It is a gift of G9d.~2AL~ (b\t~!~il\J 11\ ~~ 
Rom. 15:13, '~Now th.e GoCl'b~ hope ~ill you with 
4 • .A mark of the Kingdom • 
. Rom. 14:17 "For the Kingdom of God is not meat 
5. Fruit bf the, Spidt. :: , .. ' 
Gal. 5~2f i'B~t the fruft of the Spirit is love; io 
("tVot-# ~~ jo! ." "', ~lrfre 
~P/~t -~Jf&xJ~ 4k/~ los~Wlr\d~ 
b) '-b~ I ()" /.p UJ " . 
III. Pr~y w/o ceasi~g. ~ 6J~ D/~1!4' rrlA'.a' 
A. What does tlli s mean? '. f vVl' 
Have regular or constant season of prayer? 
--..----? '-'':;. , 

IV. These things are the will of God. J~1o ttutf,1i~~ 
Heb. 10:7 IIThen said I, lo, I come (in 't'h~ volun' 
Rom. 12:2 IIAnd be not conformed to this world: ~ 
In. 4:34 "Jesus saith unto them, My meat is to d 
In. 17:4 III have glorified thee on the earth: I h 
A. They are in Christ. 
1. Christ - A¥teel'llio. ArlO/,Jel ", " 2. Jesus - God saves. 
"', B. Christ gives the dynamic to carry out His (God's) 
~', '~~. wi II . 
JI"uJ..~ '-'1-71-
\ 
" 
-----------~--~--
~----~"--------
. A prayer. implies a promise as 
weU as a request; at the high,est 
~level, prayer not only is supplication 
for streng.th and gUUlance~ but also 
ibecomes an affi'f'1Tl;(ttion oflifea:nd 
thus a reverent praise of God. -
'wALT DISNEY 
Page 243 
\ several e~otions which produce 
, disease in hUman b~.ings. Head-
I ingf4e.listis~e~r,fol1owed by 
ifrustration, r;;lg~,. resentment, 
i hatred, jealou.sy, envy, self-
centeredness, and am.bition. 'FRe 
lone and only antidote that can 
:save men from these ... is love. 
:-~.CalL 
... 
\ 
\. 

B~ 
L 
nIi. Will this princiPfe work1 Let's try it1 
, A ~ Can we unite on ~ name? 
1. Nothing in a name? 
(a) To Methodist "I will not call you a 
Baptist'! --'OK1 
(b) True visa versa I 
(c) To both "I will not call you a Christ i 
ian" offended- -name is something , 
(d) Old lady shouted "Glory to Beelzebuq 
when heard nothing in a name . 
(e) What if we took saint, disciple, 
Christian - -all Bible names would be 
tight or wrong? 
B. Try it with baptism 
Mk. 16: 16 HHe that believeth and is baptised 
Heb. 11:6 "But without faith it is impossible 
Lu. 24:46-47 "And be said unto them, thus it 
Lu. 13: 3 til tell you nay, but, except ye repe 
Acts 17:30 ~nd at the times of this ignoran 
Matt. 28:19 "Go ye therefore, and preach 
Matt. :28:20 "Teaching them to observe all 
Rom. 6: 3 -4 "Know ye not that so many of us 
Col. 2: 12 "Buried ~ith him in baptls!in where 
1.· Do you know arty: VeT Be in the Bible 
about baptism not in some way related 
to siAlvation? 
2. Time clip on baptism. 


WHEN WE COME DOW'N TlrE,MOUNTAIN '1 
1 Thess. 5: 14-22 
I. We have glowing experiences at retreats, 
encampments, lectureships, and seminars -
but what happens when we come down off 
the mountain? 
A.Sag? 
B. All others inferior? 
C. Slumber til next year? 
II. No - let's in a practical way go to the day 
to day tasks. 
Face Real World - Grave adv. #1 
III. I Thess. 5 assigns some blessed duties -
we examine some. 
A. Warn them that are Unruly. 
1. Wherever I am be aware of God and 
live in His knowledgeable presence. 
2. All the earlier gifts may be 
electrifying but I have a constant 
sober responsibility to behave myse1f 
and expect the same of you. 
3. This passage says every Christian 
is to warn each other Christian who 
lives contrary to gospel. 
a) Do you feel a responsibility for 
your fellow Christians? 
b) Are not all shepherds? 
c) Can army function if ranks are 
hroken?''l! Tell about Bill Wade 
being exposed by line because 
he opposed liquor. 
2. 
d) "Warn" a word of continual, 
perpetual action - you are to 
continually do it. 
e) Ward calls it "persuasion with 
authority. " 
(Fishing trip - fish like all that 
beer?) - #1 1/4 
B. Comfort Feeble Minded 
1. Define 
a) Dispirited 
b) Downcast 
c) Fainthearted 
d) Little souled 
e) Quitters 
f) Forsaken wife of Isa. 54:6 same 
as fainthearted - almost given 
up! 
2. Comfort 
a) Encourage 
b) Console 
3. Church has crew and sometimes just 
passengers~ - along for the ride. 
C. Support the Weak 
1. Support 
a) Keep close to. 
b) Church members not at their 
posts give bad impression to 
those without - especially if 
they are asking for service 
rather than giving it. 
Neil translates "put your arm 
around the weak. If 
b) 
(4) 
(5) see 
( 6) Lack courage to face 
(7) Dread persecution. 
( 8 ) Could fail. 
Rom 15: 1 IINow we that are strong" 
2) 
(9) What did rest of army do? #2 
D. Patient Toward All Men 
1. You've a fund of experiences which 
should be the property of the church 
(Barnes) 
2. Be "long spirited". 
3. Clip on lady & fishing - #3. 
E. Render no Evil - Follow All Good 
1. Render - pay back. 
a) No vengence - coals of fire. 
1 Pet. 2: 21-23 
b) Pay in different coin. 
4. 
5. 
6. We cannot do what harms others. 
7. Good 
Note ever -
Acts. 10: 38 - Went 
b Follow-
c) Robertson 
after good." 
Always - no exceptions. 
e) Spirit of peace that helps 
another to fuller life. 
f) Call boy friend to hang up - #7 
F. Rejoice, Pray, Thank, Quench Not 
(Shoe salesman ) - #8 
G. Despise not Prophesying 
1. Right after Quench Not 
a) Don't put out the fire. 
b) Don't extinguish the Spirit. 
c) Stir up - cause to burn-
2 Tim. 1: 6 
d) No man has more religion than 
he intends to. 
5. 
a. Prophesying 
a) Preachin~ 
(1) l'1hat s more important. 
(2) This is constant - set forth 
God's truth in the church. 
(3) Nothing has the power of 
preaching. 
(4) If truth preached, it helps 
every hearer. 
b) Love the forth teller. 
3. Prove 
a) Test like assayer 
b) Christianity does not discourage 
reason. 
c) Free inquiry - appeal to reason. 
d) No matter who says it - examine 
it. 
e) House Protected by Poverty. 
4. Hold - hold down, firmly. 
a) Embrace - hold fast. 
b) Don't throwaway. 
c) Hold - no matter who opposes. 
5. 4 imperatives: admonish, encourage, 
hold, be patient. 
6. Follow Jesus 
1 Cor. 11: 1 "Be ye followers of me as I" 
Fireside Chats, Blue Ridge Encampment-6/23/88 
It is 
tournament 
well 
is a 
game and that 
sometimes there are difficult 
between partners. At 
nat'l tournament in the West there 
was an outburst when the partners 
happened to be husband 0cud 
and it ended with the man a.bruptly 
walking away from the table. An 
opponent turned to the man's 
partner and asked: "Is that your 
husband?" 
He received the immediate 
reply: "Of course it is. You don't 
think I'd be living in sin with a man 
like that, do you?" - American 
Opinion, 10-69. g 
the 
the warden 
office. 
and I think it 
What kind of a 
the would 
was about 
him back into the 
said, ''I've been in 
for ten years 
for a celebration. 
do you think 
reply was instantaneous. 
house, sir," he said, - F G 
KERNAN, 
m 
on a service 
station, "Last chance for 28c gas. 
State line one mile," He stopped, had 
his tank filled, then asked: "How 
much is gas across the line?" "Twen-: 
tv-two cents," replied the attendaI).t. 
- HERBERT V PROCHNOW and IJER-
BERT V PROCHNOW JR, The Success .. ; 
ful Toastmaster (Harper & Row), 
n 
a 
At the conclusion of a two-year 
foundation study, the safety expert 
told his findings: "There may be 
some uncertainties in a few areas," 
he reported, "but one thing is proved 
conclusively - automobiles are not 
afraid of people." - Wall St Inl. 
b 
"I Miss Blink: "So you've given up 
I taking tranquilizers?" 
!',~iSS Blank: "Yes, I found myself 
, being pleasant to people I shouldn't 
even'speak to." - Cheer. 
c 
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, ' " u-_1 VQII CA.. "_ 
the 
difficult. 
assistant eXlJuuueu; 
"Madam, you know one 
of your feet is smaller than the 
other?" 
The woman left the storehapp. 
ily with three new pair of shoes 
under her arm." 

SANCTlFIEO - BLAMELESS 
t Thess. 5:23 
, 
I 
1. After giving many instructions - 18 in the last Iistint 
Poul then turns to ,prayer. ' 
A. God is addressed. 
B. God is the source of Peace . 
1. He's source of a II power. 
2. Peace frequently use. 
Rom. 15:33 "Now the God of peace be with you all. n 
16:20 It~nd the God of peace shall bruise Satan i 
phil. 4:9 "Those things, which ye have both learn., i 
2 Cor. 13:11 "Finally, brethren, farewell. Be petfec1 
2 Thess.3:16 IINow the Lord of peace himself give 
Col. 3: 15 !tAnd let the peace of God rule in your h 
3. God seeks to build a community on this earth t 
follbws His lews. 
C. God,can sanctify wholly. 
1. Purify ilitternally by reformation of soul. 
2. Holy Sfjiritdoes not eradicate or suppress but in 
heWts. 
3. G04 does it tnru the wor~. 
~.) !'.eta I Pet. 1:2. 
b.) Chfitt~ickens ,'Rom. 6:11. 
c.} HSs~difies R~m.15:16. 
4. PrQCes5,Seen iflperspf!Ctive & so c()ntemp.I ••• 
a complete One. '. " 
5. You ispJurt',at - indJdes every rea .... 
O. ~Can Preserve Y 0tJ alCiJ1!Aeless. , 
1. Itls the whol~ rnan-' .. rlier hefd wancted to be 
11itiwhc:if~y sanctified. II 
a.) Thru out - end to end - nothing escapes. 
b.) Thru & thru - whole, rare word. 
2. Every aspect of life is under His control. 
3. Speaks of body, soul, & spirit. Trichotomist? 1 
a.) Soul = seat of affection, desire, emotion, wilU 
1 .) Rational & immortal psyche. 
2.) Mind. 
b.) Body = tabernacle of soul. 
1.) Manis material & immaterial. 
2.) 3 parts to whole personality. 
3.) Animal life. 
4.) Physical. 
G.) Spirit. 
1.) Spirit gives God conscienceness. 
2.) Soul gives self conscienceness. 
3.) Body gives sense .Gonscienceness. , 
4.) High.t nature, .conscience, r.ponsibility, I 
unQffected by deat.h. j 
5.) like God man's a trinity. 
6.) Spiritual. , '. , 
7.) Lipscomb says8ible makes, no distinction betw. 
soul & spirit. . I 
I I 
4. Blameless. ' . I 
a • .) No OllWS'e of censure. , 
b.) No guilt for ostrich to leave eggs unattended - ' 
they «;Ire nQt (!c~untoble. < 
c.) For ffiOfI to do so would involve guilt. 
Heb. 1~118 "Prayfor,U$: for we truSfwe have agOG 
\ 

